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IntroducIng columbus –  
the ImpressIve new flagshIp!

We are excited to announce that Cruise & Maritime Voyages’ are 
extending their fleet and brand new flagship Columbus will embark on 
her maiden voyage in June 2017. She will be based at London Tilbury 
and provide the traditional British cruising experience similar to the rest 
of their fleet. She will boast 775 cabins, 75% of those with ocean 
views – and 150 of those will be allocated for single passengers,  
to cater for the growing trend. She will also offer five dining options,  
as well as two speciality tea & coffee shops and seven lounges.

for more details or to book,  
please speak to one of our  
cruise specialists.
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ROL NEWS:  
MAY 2016Singapore  

a city like no other 

Natasha chaplin, concierge sales consultant, was recently 
lucky enough to be part of a trip to singapore with holland 
america and seabourn, hosted by the singapore tourism 

board and shares her experience with readers.

“Our trip started in style, as we sipped a Singapore Sling on our outbound 
flight and upon arrival in Singapore, met our guides, before being transferred 
to the Pan Pacific hotel on the famous Orchard Road. 

We began with a tour of the new Marina Bay Sands cruise terminal, which 
follows suit of the clean and calm feel that Singapore brings. It’s clear to 

see how well organised everything is as well, with 
passengers’ luggage taken curb-side, allowing 

everyone to embark the ship straight away.

We were lucky enough to see Seabourn 
Sojourn in port for the day and have a 

tour around some of the suites and 
public areas. The Wintergarden 
Suite was undoubtedly the 
highlight, with its gleaming bath 
on one of its verandas, wet bar 
area and indoor bar area. We 
ate lunch at Colonnade, the 

self service restaurant. There 
was ample seating at the back 

of the ship al fresco and the 
selection of food was amazing. 

We were all in agreement that this 
was one of the most luxurious ships we 

had seen and felt reluctant to leave!

The following evening, Holland America Line’s Volendam 
came into port and we were invited on board for a tour around 
the cabins and lounges. We saw a mix of cabins, ranging 
from an inside to a suite and all were decorated beautifully. 
That evening we dined at specialty venue: the Pinnacle 
Grill. I was served the most beautiful Filet Mignon cooked 
to perfection – it was the best steak I’ve ever eaten.

One of my highlights and recommendations from 
Singapore was the gardens by the bay in the evening. 
Twice every evening they put on a show to music with 
lights called the ‘Garden Rhapsody’ which is free to view. 
We all lay on the warm ground and took in this spectacle 
which was one of the most beautiful things I have 
ever seen. The trip concluded with a fabulous outdoor 
local Chinese meal and an introduction to the famous 
Singapore chilli crab. 

The city has so much to offer in the way of food, culture 
and shopping – and I will definitely be booking another 
trip back here soon.”

READER OFFERS LTD 

Wins Best Cruise Agent  
We are excited to announce that we were awarded ‘Best 
Cruise Agent’ at last month’s Wave Awards, held at the 
Royal Gardens, Kensington. This was the awards’ inaugural 
ceremony, so of course we were delighted to be named 
winners – ahead of Cruise Nation, Cruise118, Dawson & 
Sanderson, Imagine and Planet Cruise. 

Crowning us winners, the judges recognised our 20 year 
history and sustained focus to the travel industry, as well as 
our incredible customer satisfaction level of 98%. We were 
also commended on creativity and innovation in delivering 
service excellence and in maintaining customer loyalty – 
after all, we look after your holiday as if it were our own.

Sarah Wikevand (Head of Commercial, pictured above) 
commented: “We are delighted to be awarded Best Agent 
at the Wave Awards. This is a fantastic achievement for 
everyone at Reader Offers.”

L-R: Gaby Roslin, Kathryn Beadle, 
Sarah Wikevand & Jimmy McGhie
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Hello and welcome to the May edition of Blue Horizons.

We are excited to announce a number of launch promotions in this 
issue, as well as some exclusive offers – only available to book with 
Reader Offers Ltd. 

On pages 4-13, you will find the 2017/18 Fred. Olsen launch 
promotion, featuring brand new itineraries and fantastic added 
benefits. Cruising from 10 regional ports across the UK, you won’t 
need to travel far to enjoy their style of cruising. But please do not 
delay, as prices will increase 31st March 2016!

Embark on a once-in-a-lifetime experience to cruise the world in 2018 as both P&O Cruises 
(20-21) and Cunard (22-23) are launching their world voyage promotions. Don’t miss out on 
seeing everything that the world has to offer with these incredible itineraries – and with fantastic 
added benefits such as on board spending money, free gratuities and stateroom upgrades you’re 
guaranteed to have an unforgettable journey. 

If you don’t have time for a world cruise in your schedule, then fear not – Cruise & Maritime 
Voyages are offering an amazing selection of ‘Buy One Get One Free’ itineraries ranging from 
seven to 28 nights, from less than £58pp per night (pages 14-17). The trend of spectacular added 
value is continued on pages 28-29 with Voyages of Discovery: their selection of stunning cruises 
featured are only enhanced by free on board spending money, free chauffeur transfers and 
included gratuities whilst on board. 

Looking for a cruise experience with a difference? Turn to pages 38-39 for APT’s special style 
of river cruising. Discover the gems of Europe as you travel between Amsterdam and Budapest, 
while also taking advantage of launch fares, saving you up to £3,000! Please do not delay as this 
promotion must end 30th April 2016.

For those that love to travel in ultra-luxury, turn to pages 48-49 for a selection of no-fly cruises with 
Silversea. Cruise from Tower Bridge for a unique experience and discover the treasures of the British 
Isles, fjords of Norway, Baltic or Iceland. Plus, only when you book with Reader Offers Ltd will you be 
able to take advantage of exclusive fares, chauffeur transfers and on board spending money.

Alternatively, on pages 46-47 combine a pre-cruise safari tour with a voyage on board Regent 
Seven Seas’ Navigator. This incredible package over the festive season offers a truly special and 
great value for money experience. But hurry, fares will increase 1st April 2016. Or on pages 
44-45 sail the shores of Central America and the Caribbean in 5 luxury 
– with Oceania Cruises. This best-selling promotion also features the 
Panama Canal, so what better time to tick that off your bucket list?

Happy cruising!

Design:  
Accord Group

ReaDeR OffeRs LtD CRuise teaM: 
Laura Lamb, Lucy Waldon, 
Francesca Hayden

ContaCt
Reservations:  
0845 458 4598
administration:  
0845 458 8668
Client services:  
0845 458 1697   
finance/Payments:  
0845 458 1698
Client services Overseas:  
0044 1206 719103

Reader Offers Ltd  
Lexden House  
London Road 
Lexden, Colchester  
CO3 4DB

For more information please visit us at  

www.readeroffers.travel
Jeremy Dickinson

CEO, Reader Offers Ltd
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34 & 35

Sunset Chinese Garden  
Twin Pagoda, Singapore

Blue

DON’T FORGET 
TO ClaiM YOUR 
BLUE HoRIZonS 
BooKInG BonUS

Book any cruise featured in this 
issue of Blue Horizons before  
14th april 2016 and you’ll receive  
a FREE case of fine wine!

Please see page 51 for full details.



Day 1  Fly from London Gatwick or 
Manchester to Bridgetown, 
Barbados 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port 
and embark Braemar

Day 2  Castries, St. Lucia 
Cruising by the Pitons

Day 3  St. George’s, Grenada
Day 5  Oranjestad, Aruba
Day 7  Ocho Rios, Jamaica 

A former fishing village, Ocho 
Rios sits around a small bay. The 
Fern Gully is a deep valley which 
twists and turns its way inland, up 
towards the mountainous centre 
of the island. There are lots of 
tropical ferns here; in parts the 
valley is so deep that sunlight 
hardly reaches the ground and the 
temperature is noticeably cooler

Day 8  Santiago de Cuba, Cuba 
Santiago de Cuba is Cuba’s 
second largest city and is heralded 
for its cultural and artistic influence 
on the country as a whole. The 
birthplace of many well known 
Cuban musicians, artists and 
poets, Santiago de Cuba is home 
to various galleries, museums and 
monuments to visit, all of which 
celebrate the city’s impressive 
cultural background

Day 10  Road Town, Tortola
Day 11  Basseterre, St. Kitts
Day 12  St. John’s, Antigua 

Day 13  Fort-de-France, Martinique 
Fort-de-France is surrounded by 
steep green hills into which are 
tucked houses in a bewildering 
array of shapes and sizes. 
The Museum of Archaeology 
– exploring the island’s pre-
Colombian past – stands in front of 
La Savane gardens. This delightful 
open space has tree-shaded walks 
and formal floral displays

Day 14  Bridgetown, Barbados (overnight 
stay on board)

Day 15  Bridgetown, Barbados 
Disembark and transfer to the 
airport for your flight to London 
Gatwick or Manchester

Day 16  Arrive London Gatwick  
or Manchester

Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea 
Itinerary is based on 4th January 2018 departure and may vary on other 
departure dates
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Here at Reader Offers we 
are officially the No.1 cruise 
specialist for Fred. Olsen 

Cruise Lines and we are delighted to 
introduce to you The Official 2017/18 
Launch Promotion.
There’s a whole world out there 
waiting to be discovered. Enchanting 
islands, vibrant cities, glorious 
landscapes and diverse cultures  
that await your exploration: with  
Fred. Olsen you can see it all in  
one exceptional journey that you’ll  
never forget.
Over the following pages, you will be 
taken on an epic adventure whilst 
being wowed at every corner with 
incredible benefits included; but don’t 
delay, as prices will increase 9pm 
31st March 2016.
Departing from 10 regional ports 
right around the UK, you won’t have 
to travel far to enjoy Fred. Olsen’s 
style of cruising making your holiday 
more relaxing from the minute you 
leave home.

FREE  
up to £100* 

on boaRd spEnd  

FREE  
GRatuItIEs#  

LaunCH 
pRoMotIon 

Discover the caribbean & cuba
15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH, 18TH JANUARY & 15TH FEBRUARY 2018

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,999 £1,989
Ocean View  F £2,199 £2,189
Balcony  BC £3,099 £3,069
Suite BS  £3,599 £3,549

Single N £2,799  £2,779
Prices and availability are based on 4th January 2018 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

Brand neW 2017/18 Launch ProMotion – eXcLusiVeLY reduced Prices, BooK BY 9PM 31st March 2016

Pitons, St. Lucia

Braemar

THe 2017/18 
launcH promoTion



What’s Included
IN YOUR  

ReadeR OffeRs Ltd Package

INcRedIbLe LaUNch PRIces 
- Please do not delay, prices will increase 

9pm 31st March 2016

Full board cruising on board  
Braemar or Boudicca, including:

- All meals throughout your cruise, from 
five-course à la carte dining to casual 

buffets and late night snacks

- FRee tea and coffee throughout the  
day and early evening

- All evening entertainment, including 
dancing and cabaret shows

- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym,  
swimming pools and jacuzzis

FRee up to £300 on board spend  
for Ocean View rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

upgRade to an all-inclusive Drinks 
Package for only £10pp per night++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 7,278 when  
booking one of these  
fantastic voyages††  

 
®

To book any of these magnificent cruises call today on 0845 458 4598 05Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

#Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings made 
between 15th March 2016 and 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any 
other offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, 
no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and 
conditions apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader 
Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full 
terms and conditions.

aUgUst 2017
Mon 14  embark Boudicca and depart 

Liverpool

thu 17  Reykjavík, Iceland 
Overlooked by the impressive 
Hallgrímskirkja bell tower, 
Reykjavík is a stunning city with 
a number of interesting museums 
and some of the country’s most 
beautiful natural wonders within 
easy reach

sat 19  Cruising Prins Christiansund 
Cruising Torssukátak

sun 20  Narsarsuaq, greenland 
Just outside of Narsarsuaq is 
Signal Hill, offering panoramic 
views of the fjord and the icebergs 
which can occasionally be seen 
floating past. Inland is the stunning 
Narsarsuaq Glacier which grows 
out of the ice sheet of Greenland’s 
interior 
Cruising Tunugdlliarfik Fjord

Mon 21  Qaqortoq, greenland 
Cruising Lichtenau Fjord 
The beautiful Lichtenau Fjord is 
one of Greenland’s most historic 
and picturesque fjords, boasting 
an abundance of stunning and 
interesting sights. As you glide 
along the arctic waters you’ll 
spot the historic ruins of Alluitsoq 
– formerly the island’s largest 
permanent settlement – and the 
charming traditional buildings of 
Ammassivik

tue 22  Cruising Tasermuit Fjord 
Nanortalik, greenland

thu 24  tasiilaq, greenland 
Set within a stunning fjord and 
surrounded by tall mountain 
peaks and impressive icebergs, 
the tiny town of Tasiilaq is one 
of Greenland’s most beautiful 
destinations. Head off on foot 
and go hiking through the 
rugged landscapes in search of 
breathtaking views, live like a 
local and explore the island on a 
dog sled, or if you prefer a more 
relaxed approach, head out on to 
the water on a kayak and watch 
seals and whales 
Cruising Angmagssalik Fjord

Mon 28  arrive Liverpool
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

Greenland

FREE  
Up to £300* 

on boaRd SpEnd  

FREE  
GRatUItIES#  

LaUnCH 
pRoMotIon 

exploRIng the FjoRds oF gReenland
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 14TH AUGUST 2017

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,999 £1,979

Ocean View  F £2,399 £2,379

Balcony  BC £3,599 £3,559

Suite JS  £3,699 £3,639

Single N £2,999  £2,959
JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 

YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM



What’s Included
IN YOUR  

ReadeR OffeRs Ltd Package

INcRedIbLe LaUNch PRIces 
- Please do not delay, prices will increase 

9pm 31st March 2016
Full board cruising on board Braemar 

or Black Watch, including:
- All meals throughout your cruise, from 
five-course à la carte dining to casual 

buffets and late night snacks
- FRee tea and coffee throughout the  

day and early evening
- All evening entertainment, including 

dancing and cabaret shows
- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym,  
swimming pools and jacuzzis

FRee up to £400 on board spend  
for Ocean View rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

upgRade to an all-inclusive Drinks 
Package for only £10pp per night++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 9,278 when  
booking one of these  
fantastic voyages††  

 
®

Please note the 24th April 2017 departure is an adults-only cruise (18 years and 
older). #Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings 
made between 15th March 2016 and 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with 
any other offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, 
no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and 
conditions apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader 
Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full 
terms and conditions.

aPRIL 2017
Mon 24  embark Black Watch and depart 

southampton
fri 28  Málaga, spain
MaY 2017
Mon 1  Valletta, Malta 

A tiny island with an epic and 
heroic history, Malta makes for a 
scenic, unforgettable stop. The 
16th century walled capital of 
Valletta, with its Grand Harbour, 
is a treasure chest bursting with 
baroque architecture

Wed 3  hvar, croatia 
Explore the town where chapels 
and palaces are embellished 
with intricately carved Venetian 
architecture. With its harmonious 
blend of old villages and towns 
with vast fields of lavender, ancient 
olive trees and vineyards, you’ll 
also find Medieval, Renaissance 
and Baroque houses dotted 
around the bay

thu 4  Zadar, croatia
fri 5 - Venice, Italy 
sat 6  (overnight stay on board)
sun 7  Pula, croatia MaIdeN PORt 

The Triumphal Arch of the 
Sergi, Gate of Hercules, Temple 
of Augustus and marvellous 
amphitheatre, once the site 
of bloody gladiatorial battles, 
speak volumes about the Roman 
Empire in Colonia Pietas Iulia 
Pola – the name by which Pula 
was once known

Mon 8  split, croatia
tue 9  dubrovnik, croatia 

Cruising Old Town Harbour

thu 11  Cruising Strait of Messina, 
Cruising by Stromboli 
Lipari, Italy MaIdeN PORt 
Italy’s volcanic, UNESCO-
protected Aeolian Islands are 
renowned for their clear-blue 
waters and incredible landscapes. 
Lipari is still considered an active 
volcanic island, although it hasn’t 
had an eruption in around 1,400 
years. Explore the breathtaking 
volcanic scenery in search of 
hot springs and rock formations 
such as the Faraglioni di Lapari, 
which is home to large colonies of 
Mediterranean Gulls

fri 12  cagliari, sardinia

sun 14  cartagena, spain

tue 16  Lisbon, Portugal

fri 19  arrive southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Venice, Italy

FREE  
Up to £400* 

on boaRd SpEnd  

FREE  
GRatUItIES#  

LaUnCH 
pRoMotIon 

adULtS- 
onLy

authentIc cROatIa WIth VenIce
25 NIGHTS DEPARTING 24TH APRIL 2017
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BRAND NEW 2017/18 LAUNCH PROMOTION – EXCLUSIVELY REDUCED PRICES, BOOK BY 9PM 31ST MARCH 2016

YOUR READER OffERS LTD 
LAUNCH PRICES

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £2,699 £2,689

Ocean View  F £2,999 £2,989

Balcony  BC £4,499 £4,449

Suite JS  £4,699 £4,639

Single N £4,399 £4,369
JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 

YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM



FREE  
up to £100* 

on boaRd spEnd  

FREE  
GRatuItIEs#  

LaunCH 
pRoMotIon 

River Seine, Paris

EUROPEAN 
RIVERS

FRENCH RIVER 
CRUISING

9 NIGHTS DEPARTING 1ST APRIL,  
12TH MAY & 20TH AUGUST 2017

Day 1 Embark Braemar and depart 
Dover

Day 2  Cruising Seine River 
Rouen, France  
(overnight stay on board)

Day 3  Rouen, France 
Cruising Seine River

Day 4  Relaxing at sea
Day 5  La Pallice (for La Rochelle), 

France
Day 6 -  Bordeaux, France 
Day 7  (overnight stay on board)
Day 8  Lorient, France
Day 9  Relaxing at sea
Day 10  Arrive Dover
Itinerary is based on 1st April 2017 and may vary on other departure dates

RIVERS OF SPAIN 
& FRANCE

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 28TH APRIL  
& 10TH JUNE 2017

Day 1 Embark Braemar and depart  
Southampton

Day 2   Rouen, France (overnight stay on board)
Day 3  Rouen, France 

Cruising Seine River
Day 5  Cruising Gironde &  

Garonne Rivers 
Bordeaux, France (overnight stay on board)

Day 6  Bordeaux, France 
Cruising Gironde &  
Garonne Rivers

Day 7  Avilés, Spain
Day 10  Seville, Spain (overnight stay on board)
Day 11  Seville, Spain 

Cruising Guadalquivir River
Day 12 Lisbon, Portugal
Day 15  Arrive Southampton
Itinerary is based on 28th April 2017 and may vary on other departure date 
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

CHRISTMAS MARKETS 
& RIVERS OF GERMANY

6 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
7TH DECEMBER 2017

DECEMBER 2017
Thu 7  Embark Black Watch and depart 

London Tilbury
Fri 8  Relaxing at sea
Sat 9  Hamburg, Germany  

(overnight stay on board)
Sun 10  Hamburg, Germany 

Hamburg is home to Germany’s 
biggest port with the harbour area 
being the city’s main attraction. 
You’ll be spoilt for choice on how 
to spend your time here: enjoy a 
boat ride of Alster Lake, visit the 
many bars and restaurants along 
the harbour promenade or explore 
the impressive Speicherstadt 
warehouse district 
Cruising Elbe & Weser Rivers 
Bremen, Germany  
(overnight stay on board)

Mon 11  Bremen, Germany
Tue 12  Relaxing at sea
Wed 13  Arrive London Tilbury

To book any of these magnificent cruises call today on 0845 458 4598 07Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £999 £979
Ocean View  F £1,199 £1,189
Balcony  BC £1,899 £1,869
Suite BS  £2,299 £2,249

Single N £1,699  £1,679
Prices and availability are based on 1st April 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,499 £1,489
Ocean View  F £1,799 £1,789
Balcony  BC £2,899 £2,849
Suite BS  £3,449 £3,399

Single N £2,499  £2,479
Prices and availability are based on 28th April 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £599 £589
Ocean View  F £649 £639
Balcony  BC £949 £929
Suite JS  £999 £979

No single supplement available on selected grades – please call for details

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM
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FREE  
up to £200* 

on boaRd spEnd  

FREE  
GRatuItIEs#  

LaunCH 
pRoMotIon 

BRAND NEW 2017/18 LAUNCH PROMOTION – EXCLUSIVELY REDUCED PRICES, BOOK BY 9PM 31ST MARCH 2016

Stockholm, Sweden

EUROPEAN 
WAtERWAys

GERMAN 
WATERWAYS

10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 18TH APRIL  
& 16TH JULY 2017

Day 1  Embark Braemar and depart 
Southampton

Day 4  Cruising Flensburg Fjord 
Flensburg, Germany

Day 5  Travemünde (for Lübeck), Germany
Day 6  Transit the Kiel Canal 

Hamburg, Germany  
(two night stay on board)

Day 7 Hamburg, Germany
Day 8  Hamburg, Germany 

Cruising Elbe River 
Cruising Weser River 
Bremen, Germany  
(overnight stay on board)

Day 9  Bremen, Germany 
Cruising Weser River

Day 11  Arrive Southampton
Itinerary is based on 18th April 2017 and may vary on other departure date 
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

SWEDISH 
WATERWAYS

11 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
30TH MAY 2017

MAY 2017
Tue 30  Embark Balmoral and depart 

Newcastle
JUNE 2017
Thu 1  Lysekil, Sweden
 Cruising Gullmarsfjorden,
 Färlevfjorden, Saltkallefjorden
Fri 2  Helsingborg, Sweden
Sat 3  Karlskrona, Sweden
Sun 4  Cruising Stockholm Archipelago
 Stockholm, Sweden (two night 

stay on board)
Mon 5  Stockholm, Sweden
Tue 6  Stockholm, Sweden
 Cruising Stockholm Archipelago
Thu 8  Cruising Älgöfjorden, 

Hakefjorden & Brattöbadan, 
Askerofjorden & Halsefjorden, 
Havstensfjorden & Byfjorden

 Arendal, Sweden
Sat 10  Arrive Newcastle
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

DANISH 
WATERWAYS

10 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
31ST MAY 2017

MAY 2017
Wed 31  Embark Braemar and depart 

Southampton
JUNE 2017
Thu 1  Relaxing at sea
Fri 2  Esbjerg, Denmark
Sat 3  Skagen, Denmark
Sun 4  Cruising Limfjorden
 Aalborg, Denmark
Mon 5  Aarhus, Denmark
Tue 6  Fredericia, Denmark
 Cruising Lyngsodde Flak to 

Lillebæltsbro
Wed 7  Copenhagen, Denmark
Thu 8  Transit the Kiel Canal
Fri 9  Relaxing at sea
Sat 10  Arrive Southampton

nEw 
FoR  
2017

aduLts - 
onLY

YOUR READER OffERS LTD 
LAUNCH PRICES

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,099 £1,089
Ocean View  F £1,249 £1,239
Balcony  BC £2,099 £2,069
Suite BS  £2,449 £2,399

Single N £1,799  £1,779
Prices and availability are based on 18th April 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

YOUR READER OffERS LTD 
LAUNCH PRICES

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,299 £1,279

Ocean View  F £1,549 £1,539

Balcony  BC £2,599 £2,569

Suite BJ  £2,699 £2,659

Single N £2,199  £2,179
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

YOUR READER OffERS LTD 
LAUNCH PRICES

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,199 £1,189

Ocean View  F £1,399 £1,389

Balcony  BC £2,299 £2,259

Suite BS  £2,699 £2,649

Single N £1,999  £1,979
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM
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Please note the 31st May 2017 departure is an adults-only cruise (18 years and older). #Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings made between 15th March 2016 and 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any other 
offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms 
of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

GERMAN WATERWAYS 
& KIEL WEEK
9 NIGHTS DEPARTING  

21ST JUNE 2017
JUNE 2017
Wed 21  Embark Black Watch and depart Dover
Fri 23  Transit the Kiel Canal 

Kiel, Germany 
Be part of what is considered 
the world’s largest sailing event 
in Kiel and capture the buzz of 
Kielerwoche (Kiel Week)

Sat 24  Travemünde (for Lübeck), Germany
Sun 25  Transit the Kiel Canal 

Hamburg, Germany  
(two night stay on board)

Mon 26  Hamburg, Germany
Tue 27  Hamburg, Germany 

Cruising Elbe & Weser Rivers 
Bremen, Germany 
(overnight stay on board)

Wed 28  Bremen, Germany
Fri 30  Arrive Dover
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

SCANDINAVIAN 
WATERWAYS &  

ST. PETERSBURG
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 24TH JUNE 2017
JUNE 2017
Sat 24  Embark Braemar and depart 

Southampton
Mon 26  Cruising Abyfjorden, 

Gullmarsfjorden, Saltkallefjorden, 
Färlevfjorden, Gullmarsfjorden

Tue 27  Aalborg, Denmark 
Cruising Limfjorden

Wed 28  Copenhagen, Denmark
Thu 29  Visby, Gotland, Sweden
JULY 2017
Sat 1 -  St. Petersburg, Russia 
Sun 2 (overnight stay on board)
Mon 3  Tallinn, Estonia
Wed 5  Szczecin, Poland 

Cruising Oder & Swina Rivers
Thu 6  Transit the Kiel Canal
Sat 8  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

WATERWAYS OF 
BELGIUM & HOLLAND
7 NIGHTS DEPARTING 13TH AUGUST 

& 3RD NOVEMBER 2017
Day 1  Embark Braemar and depart 

Southampton
Day 2  Cruising Western Scheldt River 

Antwerp, Belgium  
(overnight stay on board)

Day 3  Antwerp, Belgium 
Cruising Western Scheldt River, 
Ghent-Terneuzen Canal 
Ghent, Belgium  
(overnight stay on board)

Day 4  Ghent, Belgium 
Cruising Ghent-Terneuzen Canal

Day 5  Cruising Nieuwe Maas 
Rotterdam, Netherlands

Day 6  Cruising North Sea Canal 
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Day 7  Relaxing at sea
Day 8  Arrive Southampton
Itinerary is based on 3rd November 2017 and may vary on other departure date

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR  

READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

INCREDIBLE LAUNCH PRICES 
- Please do not delay, prices will increase 

9pm 31st March 2016
Full board cruising on board Braemar, 
Balmoral or Black Watch, including:
- All meals throughout your cruise, from 
five-course à la carte dining to casual 

buffets and late night snacks
- FREE tea and coffee throughout the  

day and early evening
- All evening entertainment, including 

dancing and cabaret shows
- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym,  
swimming pools and jacuzzis

FREE up to £200 on board spend  
for Ocean View rooms and above*

FREE gratuities for all bookings#

UPGRADE to an all-inclusive Drinks 
Package for only £10pp per night++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 7,478 when  
booking one of these  
fantastic voyages††  

 
®

nEw 
foR  
2017

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,099 £1,089
Ocean View  F £1,299 £1,289
Balcony  TC £1,939 £1,919
Suite JS  £1,999 £1,959

Single N £1,899  £1,879
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,699 £1,679
Ocean View  F £1,949 £1,929
Balcony  BC £3,199 £3,149
Suite BS  £3,799 £3,739

Single N £2,799 £2,779
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

Your reader offers Ltd 
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £799 £789
Ocean View  F £949 £939
Balcony  BC £1,349 £1,329
Suite BS  £1,699 £1,669

No single supplement available on selected grades – please call for details 
Prices and availability are based on 3rd November 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM
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Embark on this brand new cruise for 2017 around our own beautiful shores on board the intimate Boudicca. A wildlife lover’s dream, this 
unique itinerary is packed with vibrant nature reserves, sprawling wilderness, rugged countryside, RSPB birdwatching hotspots and 
even Sir David Attenborough’s favourite place. This is an adventure of unparalleled proportions and incredible fauna you may encounter 

includes seals, orcas, basking sharks, golden eagles, dolphins, Minke Whales, puffins and Shetland ponies.

YOUR 8 NIGHT VOYAGE DEPARTS 21ST JULY 2017

JULY 2017
Fri 21  Embark Boudicca and depart Liverpool
Sat 22  Tobermory, Isle of Mull 

The picturesque Isle of Mull is considered the best place in 
the UK to spot white-tailed and golden eagles, plus while 
you’re in the area, look out for seabirds, Red Deer, Atlantic 
& Grey Seals and elusive Eurasian Otters

Sun 23  Cruising Pentland Firth 
Separating the Orkney Islands from mainland Scotland, the 
Pentland Firth is home to groups of seals and porpoises, 
with sightings of dolphins, orcas and Minke Whales from 
time to time too. Cruising the strait also presents the 
opportunity to view the intriguing, uninhabited islands of 
Stroma and Swona

 Kirkwall, Orkney Islands 
Kirkwall is surrounded by gloriously rugged countryside 
just begging to be explored. Attractions on the ‘must-visit’ 
list include St. Magnus Cathedral and the 5,000 year-old 
Neolithic village of Skara Brae. The islands’ RSPB nature 
reserves are home to a variety of bird species, while Arctic 
Terns patrol the skies above and you may spot Basking 
Sharks too

Mon 24  Lerwick, Shetland Islands 
The capital of the picturesque Shetland Islands is an 
unspoilt gem where you’ll find a variety of wildlife in the 

wilderness, including seabirds, otters, porpoises, Minke 
Whales, dolphins, seals and, of course, world-famous 
Shetland ponies. Elsewhere, make sure you visit the 
archaeological site at Jarlshof; Clickimin Broch, which  
dates back to the Iron Age; and the ancient castle ruins  
at Scalloway

Tue 25  Cruising by Farne Islands 
Scattered a couple of miles off the Northumberland coast, 
the Farne Islands boast unparalleled views of 23 species 
of seabird, including puffins, guillemots, razorbills and 
swooping Arctic Terns, as well as a large grey seal colony. 
It’s no wonder that the islands became one of the first 
designated Sites of Special Scientific Interest in 1951. 
Plus, they’ve been declared as a favourite place in the 
UK to see nature at its best by none other than Sir David 
Attenborough

Wed 26  Southwold, England MAIDEN PORT 
The Suffolk coast is one of the wildest parts of the UK, 
and RSPB Minsmere is widely regarded as one of the best 
nature reserves in the UK if not Europe, so it’s unsurprising 
it’s the home of BBC’s Springwatch. Why not spend your 
precious day here and try to spot a few of the 336 species 
of birds or the 37 species of mammal

Thu 27  Portsmouth, England 
The city boasts an extensive naval and wartime history 
that’s no more evident than in the D-Day Museum and 

BRAND NEW 2017 LAUNCH PROMOTION – EXCLUSIVELY REDUCED PRICES, BOOK BY 9PM 31ST MARCH 2016

FREE  
up to £100* 

on boaRd spEnd  

FREE  
GRatuItIEs#  

aduLts-
onLY 

Wildlife of  
england & Scotland
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Please note this is an adults-only cruise (18 years and older). #Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings made between 15th March 2016 and 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any other offer, cannot be applied 
retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and conditions apply. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency 
terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

the Historic Dockyard. From Portsmouth, you can tour to 
the iconic site of Stonehenge or Farlington Marshes, a 
flourishing nature reserve home to 125 hectares of birdlife 
and flora

Fri 28  Relaxing at sea

Sat 29  Arrive Liverpool

What’s Included
IN YOUR excLUSIve ReAdeR OffeRS Ltd PAckAge

INcRedIbLe LAUNch PRIceS 
- Please do not delay, prices will increase 9pm 31st March 2016

Adults-only cruising on board Boudicca, including:

- Full board accommodation including all meals throughout  
your cruise, from five-course à la carte dining to  

casual buffets and late night snacks

- FRee tea and coffee throughout the day and early evening

- All evening entertainment, including dancing and cabaret shows

- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym, swimming pools and jacuzzis

FRee up to £100 on board spend for  
Ocean View rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

uPGRade to an all-inclusive Drinks Package  
for only £10pp per night++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 3,938 when booking this unique voyage††

 
 

®

Boudicca

Your reader offers Ltd  
Launch Prices

ROOM GRADE FULL READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP) PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,099 £1,089

Ocean View  F £1,299 £1,289

Balcony  BC £1,899 £1,879

Suite JS  £1,999 £1,969

Single N £1,799  £1,779
JUSt A dePOSIt ReQUIRed tO SecURe YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM
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FIRST WEEK ON SALE - AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCh PROMOTION

EXCLUSIVE
SEATED TICKETS & TRANSFERS 
TO THE 2017 MONACO GRAND 

PRIX INCLUDED×

ALL-INCLUSIVE 
DRINKS PACKAGE  

INCLUDED++
ADULTS-ONLy

THE NO-FLY 2017  
MONACO  
GRAND PRIX VOYAGE

Embark on a once-in-a-lifetime voyage to watch the world-famous Monaco Grand Prix× with this fantastic 
Fred. Olsen cruise. During this spectacular journey, you’ll have the opportunity to explore the wonders of Spain 
and France including ‘city of culture’, Málaga, marvel at the decadence of Cannes and discover the hidden gems 

of sun-kissed Barcelona. These destinations are only surpassed by the highlight of your cruise, the Monaco Grand 
Prix× which you have exclusive access to courtesy of this Reader Offers Ltd package. Not only this, but with an  

all-inclusive Drinks Package included, you can be sure that this is one cruising experience not to be missed!

MAY 2017
Fri 19 Embark Black Watch and depart Southampton
Tue 23 Málaga, Spain
Wed 24 Cartagena, Spain
Fri 26 Cannes, France 

Gem of the French Riviera, Cannes, is home to the rich 
and famous. Known for its international film festival, expect 
to be seduced by the glitz and glamour surrounding this 
stunning city. Relax on one of the beaches, saunter the 
boutiques and couture shops of La Croisette, or simply 
admire the yachts by the harbour

Sat 27 - Nice, France (overnight stay on board)
Sun 28 Enjoy your transfer to Monaco for your seated tickets to the 

Monaco Grand Prix×. Soak up the race day atmosphere 
of the most exciting Grand Prix race circuit as the drivers 
speed through the narrow streets of this wonderful city. 

Not only this, but whilst in Nice why not take the chance 
to explore – it is, after all a diverse city with universal 
appeal. Explore the narrow streets of the Old Town, with 
its picturesque houses and daily flower and fruit markets. 
Or alternatively, enjoy spectacular views of the city and 
surrounding areas from Mont Boron 

Mon 29 Barcelona, Spain 
Barcelona’s charm will capture your attention as soon 
as you step foot on its streets. Roam around the Gothic 
Quarter or enjoy the street theatre from a local tapas bar 
on the bustling Ramblas. With so much on offer from art 
and culture to sports and shopping, your stop will be full of 
delights

Wed 31 Gibraltar
JUNE 2017
Sun 4 Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 19TH MAY 2017



ENJOY THE THRILL AND EXCITEMENT OF FORMULA 1  
AS MONACO HOSTS ITS FAMED GRAND PRIX

A racing tradition since 1929, the Monaco Grand Prix is considered one of the most 
important and prestigious motor races in the world, as well as one of the most difficult. 

Unlike other race tracks, the narrow course of the Monaco Grand Prix is strategically laid 
along the streets of Monaco with many elevation changes, tight corners as well as tunnels 

to navigate, making it one of the most beautiful locations and most challenging. 

In addition to the racing legends of the Grand Prix’s history, the racing event also draws 
thousands of visitors, including movie stars, the fashion elite and celebrities, who 

enhance the glamour and prestige of this world famous race. As a spectator of the Grand 
Prix, you are in for a once-in-a-lifetime experience as you witness the thrill of smoking 

tyres, roaring engines, the genius of drivers navigating 77 laps with no margin for error, as 
well as the all-round excitement encapsulating the beautiful city of Monte Carlo.

THE MONACO GRAND PRIX

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598 13Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

×Monaco Grand Prix tickets and transfers are subject to availability, may 
not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions and may be withdrawn at 
any time. Please note the coach transfer is included to Monaco, will be at a 
set time and you will be dropped at a central point to walk to your seat due 
to restrictions in Monaco on Grand Prix day. ++Drinks Package will exclude 
some premium wines, liquors, cocktails and min-bar products and further 
terms and conditions apply. Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers 
Limited Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page 
for full terms and conditions.

Your EXCLuSIVE  
rEadEr offErS Ltd PrICES

ROOM GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
  PRICE (PP)

Interior I £2,299

Ocean View E £2,749

Superior Ocean View C £3,099

Balcony BC £3,649

Terrace Balcony Suite TS £4,099

Balcony Suite  BS £4,199

Single room prices are available on request

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED ROOM

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR
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WHAT’s INCluDED
IN YOUR EXCLUSIvE READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

EXClusIVE transfer and seated tickets to the Monaco Grand Prix×

All-inclusive Drinks Package included++

16 nights of full board accommodation on board Black Watch
On board leisure facilities including a spacious gym, heated swimming pools and whirlpools
Daily on board activities and evening entertainment including cabarets, classical concerts  

and guest speakers
A truly British cruise experience - £££ sterling on board and all English speaking crew

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 8,398 when booking  
one of this incredible voyage††

 
 

®

Black Watch



Eidfjord, Norway
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BALTIC CITIES  
& ST. PETERSBURG

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
12TH SEPTEMBER & 1ST OCTOBER 2016

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £1,699 FREE
Voyager Outside  OG  £2,349 FREE

Prices and availability are based on 1st October 2016 departure

Tallinn, Estonia

THE NO-FLY 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

CRUISE PROMOTION

Day 1  Embark Magellan and depart London Tilbury 
Day 2  Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Day 4  Copenhagen, Denmark 
Day 5  Warnemünde (for Berlin), Germany 
Day 7  Tallinn, Estonia 
Day 8 - St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board) 
Day 9 The city wows with its intricate network of dainty canals and baroque 

bridges. Peterhof Palace is picture-perfect, with its Versailles-style 
fountains and golden statues, while The Hermitage Museum is the  
city’s prime attraction

Day 10  Helsinki, Finland 
Day 11  Nynäshamn, Sweden 
Day 13  Arrive London Tilbury 
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea  
Itinerary is based on 1st October 2016 departure and ports of call may vary on other date

AUTUMN  
FJORDLAND

6 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
24TH SEPTEMBER 2016

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £999 FREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £1,369 FREE

SEPTEMBER 2016 
Sat 24  Embark Magellan and depart London Tilbury
Sun 25  Amsterdam, Netherlands 

This beautiful old city has not changed much since the 17th century and can 
be covered on foot. Discover tree-lined canal streets, colourful blooms on 
the floating flower markets and witness the famous house of Anne Frank

Mon 26  Relaxing at sea
Tue 27  Ulvik, Norway 

Cruise Hardangerfjord 
Eidfjord, Norway

Wed 28  Flåm, Norway 
The name Flåm means ‘little place with steep mountains’ and here you’ll 
find an abundance of wonders, from snow-capped mountains, waterfalls 
and rivers to meadows and picture perfect farms 
Cruise Nærøyfjord 
Cruise Sognefjord

Thu 29   Relaxing at sea
Fri 30      Arrive London Tilbury



Santa Cruz, Tenerife
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+Price per person per night is based on two adults sharing a Voyager 
Inside (IG) Cabin on 14th October 2016 departure. Automatic 
gratuities of £5pp per night (£4pp per night for cruises of more than 
16 nights duration) will be added to your on board account. Booking 
conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime 
Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Amsterdam, Netherlands

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

FROM LESS THAN 
£58PP PER NIGHT+ 

INCREDIBLE  
SAVINGS 

£2,589±  ±OF UP TO

CANARY ISLANDS  
& MADEIRA

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
14TH OCTOBER 2016

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer 2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £1,739 FREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £2,399 FREE

OCTOBER 2016
Fri 14  Embark Magellan and depart  

London Tilbury 
Sat 15   Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Wed 19  Gibraltar 
Fri 21   Arrecife, Lanzarote 
Sat 22   Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 
Sun 23   Santa Cruz, Tenerife 
Mon 24  Funchal, Madeira  

The ‘Floating Garden of the Atlantic’ boasts 
breathtaking landscapes, dramatic ravines 
and lush woodland. Take in the beautiful 
views of this island via cable car, wicker 
toboggan ride or simply by foot

Wed 26  Lisbon, Portugal 
Sat 29   Arrive London Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

CANARY  
ISLANDS 

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
15TH OCTOBER 2016

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer 2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £1,869 FREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £2,589 FREE

OCTOBER 2016
Sat 15 Embark Marco Polo and depart 

Liverpool 
Sun 16  Dublin, Ireland 
Mon 17  Bristol, England 
Wed 19  La Coruña, Spain 
Fri 21   Gibraltar 
Sun 23   Arrecife, Lanzarote 
Mon 24  Santa Cruz, Tenerife 
Tue 25   Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 
Wed 26  Funchal, Madeira 
Fri 28   Lisbon, Portugal 
Mon 31  Arrive Bristol Avonmouth 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR BUY ONE GET ONE FREE  

READER OFFERS LTD PAckAGE

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS  
oF up to £2,589±

No-fly cruising from less  
than £58pp per night+

Full board cruising on board adults-
only Magellan or Marco Polo including:

- Full board cuisine, afternoon tea  
and late night snacks

- Welcome and farewell  
Captain’s drinks parties

- Stylish cabarets and professional 
show entertainment

- Guest speakers and  
daytime activities

- Port taxes
- Dining in the impressive  

Waldorf Restaurant and the  
stylish Marco’s Bistro

- Dazzling entertainment and 
relaxation throughout five lounges

- Enjoy a relaxing stroll around  
the promenade deck

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 2,589 when  
booking one of these  
fantastic voyages††



Northern Lights, Norway
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ICELAND, FAROES  
& NORTHERN LIGHTS

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
3RD OCTOBER 2016 

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £1,599 FREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £2,229 FREE

Reykjavík, Iceland

THE NO-FLY 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

CRUISE PROMOTION

OCTOBER 2016
Mon 3 Embark Marco Polo and depart Liverpool 
Tue 4   Dublin, Ireland 
Thu 6   Lerwick, Shetland Islands 
Fri 7   Kollafjordur, Faroe Islands 
Sun 9 -   Akureyri, Iceland (overnight stay on board)
Mon 10  Although only 100km from the Arctic Circle, a warm micro-climate allows 

for the world’s most northerly botanical garden, filled with exotic plants. 
What’s more, whale-watching doesn’t come any better, so grab your 
binoculars and head out onto the bay

Tue 11 -  Reykjavík, Iceland (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 12  This land of fire and ice amazes. Its geothermal wonders create some of 

the most dramatic natural spectacles on earth: steaming geysers, and 
surreal landscapes of Glaciers, thundering waterfalls and volcanic craters

Sat 15  Arrive Liverpool 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £1,699 FREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £2,389 FREE

OCTOBER 2016
Sat 29 Embark Magellan and depart London Tilbury 
Sun 30   Amsterdam, Netherlands 
NOVEMBER 2016 
Tue 1   Olden, Norway 
Thu 3   Sortland, Vesteralen Islands 
Fri 4   Alta, Norway 
Sat 5   Honningsvåg, Norway 
Sun 6   Tromsø, Norway 
Tue 8   Trondheim, Norway 
Wed 9   Åndalsnes, Norway  

Cruising Romsdalfjord 
Thu 10  Bergen, Norway 
Sat 12   Arrive London Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

LAND OF THE  
NORTHERN LIGHTS

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
29TH OCTOBER 2016 
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+Price per person per night is based on two adults sharing a Voyager 
Inside (IG) Cabin on 29th October 2016 departure. Automatic gratuities 
of £5pp per night (£4pp per night for cruises of more than 16 nights 
duration) will be added to your on board account. Northern Lights 
sightings are not guaranteed. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. 
Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise 
& Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of 
business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Montréal, Canada

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

FROM LESS THAN 
£61PP PER NIGHT++ 

INCREDIBLE  
SAVINGS 

£5,189±  +OF UP TO

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR BUY ONE GET ONE FREE  

READER OFFERS LTD PAckAGE

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS  
of up to £5,189±

No-fly cruising from less  
than £61pp per night+

Full board cruising on board adults-
only Marco Polo or Magellan including:

- Full board cuisine, afternoon tea  
and late night snacks

- Welcome and farewell  
Captain’s drinks parties

- Stylish cabarets and professional 
show entertainment

- Guest speakers and  
daytime activities

- Port taxes
- Dining in the impressive  

Waldorf Restaurant and the  
stylish Marco’s Bistro

- Dazzling entertainment and 
relaxation throughout five lounges

- Enjoy a relaxing stroll around  
the promenade deck

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 5,189 when  
booking one of these  
fantastic voyages††

CABIN< GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

Voyager Inside  IG  £3,739 fREE

Voyager Outside  OG  £5,189 fREE

AUGUST 2016
Sat 27  Embark Marco Polo and depart 

Liverpool 
Sun 28  Belfast, Northern Ireland 
SEPTEMBER 2016 
Fri 2  St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada 
Sun 4  Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Tue 6  Charlottetown, Prince 
Wed 7  Gaspé, Québec, Canada 
Thu 8  Cruising St. Lawrence River 
Fri 9   Québec City, Québec, Canada 
Sat 10 -  Montréal, Québec, Canada  
Sun 11 (overnight stay on board) 

A cosmopolitan city with European flair, 
Montréal is brimming with culture and 
boasts numerous architectural marvels. 
Each neighbourhood has its own unique 

charm, from traditional Chinatown, to St. 
Denis Street with its French influences 
and extravagant Plateau-Mont-Royal. You 
can even climb Mount Royal for panoramic 
views of the city

Mon 12  Saguenay, Québec, Canada 
Tue 13   Sept-Îles, Québec, Canada 
Wed 14  Havre-Saint-Pierre, Québec, Canada 
Thu 15   Cap-aux-Meules, Îles del la Madeleine, 

Canada 
Fri 16   Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Sat 17   Corner Brook, Newfoundland, Canada 
Sun 18  St. Anthony, Newfoundland, Canada
Fri 23   Cobh (for Cork), Ireland 
Sat 24   Arrive Liverpool 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

CANADA  
IN THE FALL 

28 NIGHTS DEPARTING 27TH AUGUST 2016
READER OFFERS LTD 

BEST-SELLER



Jane Archer is one of the UK’s leading cruise journalists and 
the Daily Telegraph Travel’s cruise expert. She has been sharing 
her experiences with Blue Horizons’ readers for ten years.

Jan e  
ArcHer

CRUISE EXPERT: 
JAne ArcHer
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I
’m not sure what the collective noun for 
holiday brochures is, if indeed there is 
one. A bundle maybe? Or a pagination? 

Whatever it is, it’s been a bumper time for 
those of you waiting for inspiration before 
booking your 2017 cruise.

For us hacks, the best way to gauge if there 
is anything newsy coming up is what I call the 
law of brochure launches. If you get a press 
release telling you there are ‘exciting’ cruises 
coming in 2017 you can bet there’s not much 
to talk about. If, on the other hand, the 
brochure comes out to a big fanfare, chances 
are there is some exciting stuff coming up.

And so it was that I found myself in a box 
at the Royal Albert Hall with the folk from 
MSC Cruises’ London office watching a 
matinee performance of Cirque du Soleil. The 
link? Cirque shows will be on the new MSC 
Meraviglia when it launches in June 2017 (and 
sister ships coming out in 2019, 2020 and 
2022).

It was such a treat. I’d not been to the Royal 
Albert Hall since my graduation many moons 
ago and forgotten how spectacular it is but 
more importantly, the show’s acrobats were 
amazing. If MSC really can replicate that (and 
I’m told they are spending £20 million kitting 
out a vast aft lounge specially for Cirque), it 
will be amazing.

But there is no such thing as a free lunch.  
I was there to learn about MSC’s new cruises 
in 2017 and 2018. And true to my fanfare: 
news law of brochure launches, they had 
plenty to tell us.

If you’re into keeping fit, there’s a new 
‘Wellness’ experience that comes with perks 
including a welcome kit (shorts, t-shirt, sports 
towel and fitness bracelet), a health check 
with an MSC doctor, unlimited water and a 
complimentary body analysis.

For those not keen on flying, MSC Preziosa 
will be sailing six cruises round-trip from 
Southampton to the near continent (France, 
Holland and Germany). You’ll be able to see 
the Cirque shows during MSC Meraviglia’s 
one week cruises around the Western Med 
from Genoa (embarkation in Barcelona or 
Marseilles is also available) or spend up to 
four days in Havana on seven and 14 night 
cruises from Cuba on MSC Opera and 
MSC Armonia.

Also in the Caribbean, MSC’s first new 
Seaside ship launches in December 
2017. This is a new design of ship with 
an ocean-level promenade deck that 
has indoor and outdoor shops, 
restaurants and a buffet. She 
will be based year-round 
in Miami, where MSC is 

building its own terminal, and sail two week 
cruises around the Eastern and Western 
Caribbean that include a day in the US port 
halfway through.

For destination collectors, MSC Orchestra 
will be sailing 15 day voyages from Barbados 
with no sea days. You’ll call at 13 islands but 
two are repeats so that will be a chance to 
take a break from the sightseeing if you’re 
flagging.

But MSC can’t hog all the limelight. Fred. 
Olsen’s 2017-18 brochure launch at the 
London’s Institution of Engineering and 
Technology was also noteworthy, both for the 
venue’s spectacular views across the Thames 
at night, and the many new cruises the 
planning team has come up with for next year.

Fred’s ships are sailing along more rivers, 
cruising into more fjords – not just in Norway 
but also Sweden and the Arctic – and hooking 

of brochure launches
The Law  
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One thing that struck me about Austria when I was in Vienna at Christmas is how 
much the locals admire the royal family that ruled the Austro-Hungarian Empire 

when the First World War broke out.

A special exhibition at the Schönbrunn Palace in Vienna this year marks 100 years 
since the death of Emperor Franz Joseph in 1916 and a museum in the Hofburg Palace 
in Vienna is dedicated to Empress Elisabeth, or Sisi as she was known, who died  
in 1898.

And now a group of Austrian train buffs have recreated the Majestic Imperator, a train 
fit for a king that was modelled on one used by the royal couple but lost after the First 
World War. Last year the dining carriage was renamed Waggon Franz Joseph to mark 
the centenary of his death.

The good news for fans of river cruising is that APT has added a nostalgic ride on the 
train to a not-to-be-missed collection of complimentary and exclusive excursions on 
its 15 day Magnificent Europe cruise between Amsterdam and Budapest.

It’s a day out with all the imperial trimmings – white linen, palatial décor and silver 
service – as you travel from Passau to Linz via Salzburg to top up on Mozart and the 
Sound of Music. Definitely one for my bucket list! 

A right Royal day out

up with more special events to create 

mouth-watering itineraries that leave 

lingering memories.

Among the most notable is a 25 

night voyage from Southampton to 

Croatia and Venice next April and a 

wildlife-themed cruise around the 

UK from Liverpool in July where 

you’ll hopefully spot golden 

eagles, whales, sharks, puffins 

and seals.

Staying with the UK, the star-

struck planners at Fred. Olsen have 

come up with a set-jetting cruise 

that visits places made famous 

by film and TV, including Poldark, 

Braveheart, the Da Vinci Code 

and Skyfall. 

It’s in August so the weather should be 

good, but for guaranteed sunshine, 

there’s a 40 night sailing around 

the Caribbean from Southampton 

in October and cruises round-

trip from Barbados on board 

Braemar that cut out the long 

voyage from the UK.
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JANUARY 2018 
Tue 9 Embark Arcadia and depart Southampton 

for your 99 night World Cruise

Sat 13 Funchal, Madeira

Fri 19 Bridgetown, Barbados

Sun 21 Willemstad, Curaçao

Tue 23 Transit the Panama Canal

Fri 26 Huatulco (from Santa Cruz), Mexico

Mon 29 Cabo San Lucas, Mexico 
Nestled at the tip of the Baja Peninsula, 
Cabo San Lucas has a curious charm. Visit 
Land’s End where you can go snorkelling, 
jet-skiing, kite surfing and more! Expect the 
unexpected in this surprising destination, 
for one moment you could be horse riding 
across white sand, and the next, you could 
be abandoning your inhibitions in a local bar

FEBRUARY 2018
Thu 1 - San Francisco, USA (overnight stay on
Fri 2 board)

Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco, USA

Wed 7 Hilo, Hawaii 
Hilo, the ‘beating heart of the Big Island’ 
is a true beauty to behold. With a charm 
akin to that of a botanic garden, you will 
feel refreshed with a stop here – marvel 
at the unique, the holistic and the artistic 
as you explore Lili’uokalani Park, become 
enchanted by Rainbow Falls or explore  
local museums for a slice of Hilo history

Thu 8 Honolulu, Hawaii
Tue 13 Pago Pago, American Samoa
Wed 14 Cross the International Date Line
Fri 16 Nuku ‘Alofa, Tonga
Mon 19 Auckland, New Zealand
Tue 20 Bay of Islands, New Zealand
Fri 23 - Sydney, Australia (overnight stay on board)
Sat 24 Explore Sydney at your leisure. Make the 

most of your time in one of the most beautiful 
cities in the world. Enjoy exploring the 
iconic sites from Sydney Opera House and 
Sydney Harbour Bridge to the miles of ocean 
coastline and sandy beaches

Mon 26 Brisbane, Australia
Wed 28 Airlie Beach, Australia

MARCH 2018
Thu 1 Cairns (from Yorkeys Knob), Australia
Wed 7 Manila, Philippines
Sat 10 Shanghai, China
Tue 13 - Hong Kong, China (overnight stay on board)
Wed 14 A satisfying mix of Eastern and Western 

influences firmly presents Hong Kong as 
one of the most engaging and beautiful 
urban spectacles on earth. A gratifying 
combination of traditional Chinese culture 
and progressive, modern technology rub 
shoulders ensuring that you are truly 
spellbound by this city

Fri 16 Nha Trang, Vietnam
Sat 17 Ho Chi Minh City (from Phú Mỹ), Vietnam
Mon 19 -  Singapore (overnight stay on board)
Tue 20
Wed 21 Port Kelang, Malaysia
Thu 22 Langkawi, Malaysia
Sun 25 Colombo, Sri Lanka
Tue 27 Mormugao, India MAIDEN PORT
Sat 31 Dubai, UAE (overnight stay on board) 

Immerse yourself in one of the most exciting 
cities on Earth. Witness the breathtaking 

FIRST DAY ON SALE 11TH APRIL 2016 – PRE-REGISTER TODAY AND BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO BOOK

99 NIGHTS DEPARTING 9TH JANUARY 2018

THE OFFICAL 2018 NO-FLY  
WORLD CRUISE VOYAGE
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DON’T  FORGET 
TO RETURN YOUR  

CLAIMS FORM BY  

9PM 14 TH APRIL 2016 TO 

RECEIVE A CASE OF  

12 WORLD WINES ##
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##Advance register with Reader Offers Ltd by 9pm 14th April 2016 to receive a case of 12 wines, based on one per booking for UK mainland addresses 
only. ~Bonus Cruise Miles are tiered depending on grade booked. This voyage crosses the International Date Line, therefore a day may be lost/gained. 
P&O first day on sale for Club World Members is 1pm 31st March 2016 and general sale is from 1pm 11th April 2016. To receive past passenger benefit 
you will need to have your past passenger number to hand at the time of booking. Please check with your doctor regarding vaccination requirements. 
Visa restrictions may apply, please ask for details. †Please note this grade has a restricted view. #Free coach transfers are for Inside to Balcony cabins, 
chauffeur transfers are for Mini Suites (MS) and above, up to 100 miles each way and is tiered depending on grade of cabin booked. Booking conditions 
of P&O Cruises and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

futuristic skyline in this glamorous hotspot and relax on 
the golden sands of Jumeirah Beach which cascade into 
the warm waters of the Arabian Gulf

APRIL 2018

Sun 1 Dubai, UAE

Mon 2 Muscat, Oman 
Known as the ‘walled city’, due to its forts and royal 
palaces, Muscat wows with its impressive architecture. 
You can visit the Mutrah Souq for antique shops selling a 
mixture of Indian and Omani relics, explore the colourful 
souks, sublime beaches, boutique shops and opulent 
Sultan Qaboos Grand Mosque

Sun 8 Petra (from Aqaba), Jordan

Mon 9 Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt

Tue 10 Transit the Suez Canal

Thu 12 Transit the Messina Strait

Fri 13 Naples, Italy

Mon 16 Seville (from Cádiz), Spain

Thu 19 Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

The OFFICAL 2018 NO-FLY  
WORLD CRUISe VOYAGe

Arcadia 

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 64,598 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £645 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

VOYAGe hIGhLIGhTS AT A GLANCe

31 ports, 21 countries, one maiden port of call at Mormugao, India
Sailing over 33,000 nautical miles

Overnight stays in San Francisco, Sydney, 
Hong Kong & Singapore

Sailing under the Golden Gate Bridge into San Francisco 
for an overnight stay

Sailing into Sydney Harbour for an overnight stay in Sydney
Sailing into ‘City of Sails’, Auckland, New Zealand

Transiting both the Panama Canal & the Suez Canal

Sydney, Australia

Muscat, Oman

FRee 
ON BOARD SPeND 
OF UP TO £1,900*

FRee  
UK COACh OR 

ChAUFFeUR TRANSFeRS#

ReCeIVe  
UP TO 10,000  

BONUS CRUISe MILeS~

cabin Grade  reader OFFerS LTd
  Fare (pp)

YOUR INCReDIBLe 
ReADeR OFFeRS LTD LAUNCh FAReS

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
CABIN THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Inside  PF  £9,999
Large Inside  OC  £10,699
Outside  NC†  £11,299
Deluxe Balcony  EF  £13,999
Deluxe Balcony  EA  £15,399
Mini Suite  CE  £21,399
Suite  B4  £24,699
Suite  B1  £27,299

Single Inside  SC  £16,499
Single Outside  QF  £25,599

PAST PASSENGERS RECEIVE AN EXTRA 5% DISCOUNT

Make 2018 the year that you discover the world with P&O Cruises. 
If you have been dreaming of exploring desirable destinations, 
having unique experiences and embarking on a world voyage 

of epic proportions, now you can with this incredible launch promotion. 
Choosing to release their programme early allows you the chance to 
visit astounding ports of call such as San Francisco, Sydney, Hong 
Kong, Dubai and so much more! Enjoy the holiday of a lifetime every 
time you cruise with P&O Cruises. With a truly British feel on board 
Arcadia, you can explore exciting destinations all around the world filled 
with special occasions and memorable moments. Everything about 
your P&O Cruises holiday will make you feel special. Throughout the 
ship, you will find genuine and attentive service from knowledgeable 
staff happy to help in any way they can. Not only this, but with incredible 
added benefits such as free on board spending money, bonus Cruise 
Miles and free UK coach and chauffeur transfers, you are guaranteed 

to have the voyage of a lifetime.
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GRAND Circumnavigation of 
South AmerICA

- NeW For 2018

FIRST DAY ON SALE 12TH APRIL 2016 – PRE-REGISTER

T his voyage will be the first time that Cunard has offered a mid duration voyage for those looking for an exotic winter escape where 
you can find a mix of relaxation and exploration. Queen Victoria returns to South America in 2018, this time offering more immersive 
destinations and visiting the major South American cities as well as stunning scenic cruising in the Magellan Straits, Chilean Fjords and 

Cape Horn. In addition to the exploration of South America, Queen Victoria will call at the iconic and relaxing destinations of Barbados, Jamaica 
and Bermuda and a full daytime transit of the Panama Canal. Privacy and intimacy live side by side with the sense of occasion you might expect 
of a Cunard voyage. Her unique facilities are amongst the most modern you will find and yet she has a special ambience so evocative of great 
liners past: with lavish on board entertainment including original musical productions and gala dinners, White Star fine dining throughout your 
cruise and a variety of Cunard lectures, your voyage is guaranteed to be unforgettable.

JANUARY 2018
Sun 7 Embark Queen Victoria and depart 

Southampton for your 75 night world voyage
Sun 14 Hamilton, Bermuda
Wed 17 - Fort Lauderdale, USA (overnight stay on board) 
Thu 18   
Sun 21 Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Mon 22 Roseau, Dominica HMAIDEN PORTH 

Dominica’s vibrant capital, Roseau, is host to a 
wealth of sights. This compact destination has 
charm beyond its years and you’ll find yourself 
completely captivated by the ramshackle 
and elegant Spanish-influenced architecture. 
Explore the French Quarter, Bayfront and 
Roseau’s narrow streets for a real taste of 
authenticity 

Tue 23 Bridgetown, Barbados
Sat 27 Fortaleza, Brazil
Mon 29 Salvador, Brazil HMAIDEN PORTH
Wed 31 Búzios, Brazil HMAIDEN PORTH
FEBRUARY 2018
Thu 1 - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (overnight stay on board) 
Fri 2  With an overnight stay in Rio, you will have 

the opportunity to experience the glamour and 
vibrancy of a colourful folkloric show. Become 
enchanted by the natural rhythms that the 
streets exude, relax on Copacabana Beach 
and marvel at one of the new Seven Wonders 
of the World – Christ the Redeemer, perched 
high atop Corcovado

Mon 5 Montevideo, Uruguay

Tue 6 - Buenos Aires, Argentina (overnight stay
Wed 7  on board)  

Fondly referred to as the ‘Paris of South 
America’, you’d be hard pushed to find a more 
cultural or modern South American city than 
Buenos Aires. Colonial buildings rub shoulders 
with museums, parks and art galleries – or for 
a more traditional experience, sample some 
local cuisine, try your hand at the tango or pay 
homage to Evita at Casa Rosada

Sat 10 Puerto Madryn, Argentina
Mon 12 Transit Beagle Channel
Tue 13 Ushuaia, Argentina
Wed 14 Cruising by Cape Horn
Thu 15 Transit Magellan Straits
 Punta Arenas, Chile
Fri 16 Cruising by Amalia Glacier 
Sat 17 Cruising by Pio XI Glacier 
Mon 19 Puerto Montt, Chile
Wed 21 Santiago (tours from Valparaiso), Chile 

Progressive Santiago has developed from its 
early colonial roots into a thriving capital city. 
Dozens of shopping malls and impressive high-
rise architecture adorns the skyline but  
in the city’s historic centre you can still 
immerse yourself in Latin America with a visit 
to the Metropolitan Cathedral, the church of 
San Francisco and the Casa Colorada

Thu 22 Coquimbo, Chile HMAIDEN PORTH
Sat 24 Arica, Chile HMAIDEN PORTH

Mon 26 Lima (tours from Callao), Peru  
HMAIDEN PORTH 
Lima is subtly sophisticated and is home to 
many aesthetic delights. Its original historic 
centre has been recognised as a UNESCO 
Site for its many examples of colonial 
architecture and stately museums house many 
hidden gems. Not only this, but with its foot 
firmly in the gastronomic revolution, Lima offers 
some of the best local cuisine

Wed 28 Manta, Equador HMAIDEN PORTH
MARCH 2018
Fri 2 Transit the Panama Canal
Sun 4 Montego Bay, Jamaica
Tue 6 Belize, Belize HMAIDEN PORTH
Wed 7 Costa Maya, Mexico HMAIDEN PORTH
Fri 9 Fort Lauderdale, USA 
Sat 10 Port Canaveral, USA
Sun 11 - Charleston, USA (overnight stay on board)
Mon 12 Proudly holding the title of ‘America’s 

Friendliest City’, you should fully expect to 
feel warmed and humbled by this lovely city. 
Southern graciousness is waiting to greet you 
around every corner, and with an overnight 
stay on board, you can experience the best 
that this city has to offer. Stroll past historic 
buildings, wander the verandah and stop for  
a sumptuous dinner along the way

Mon 19 Praia da Vitoria, Portugal
Fri 23 Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR 75 NIGHT GRAND VOYAGE
ABOARD QUEEN VICTORIA DEPARTS 7TH JANUARY 2018
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BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 
Inside  IF  £8,499
Inside  IA  £8,869
Ocean View EF  £9,569
Balcony CB†  £11,499
Balcony BA  £13,479

PRINCESS GRILL
Princess Suite P2  £23,899

QUEENS GRILL
Queens Suite Q6  £29,999
Penthouse Suite Q4  £32,059
Master Suite Q2  £53,029
Grand Suite Q1  £74,699

Single Inside LC  £13,949
Single Outside KC  £15,959

PAST PASSENGERS RECEIVE AN EXTRA 5% DISCOUNT
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 

STATEROOM/SUITE THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

YOUR INCREDIBLE  
READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

STATEROOM/SuiTE  GRADE READER OFFERS LTD  
  FARE (PP)

VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS  
AT A GLANCE

A traditional western circumnavigation 
26 ports, 15 countries, 9 maiden ports of call

12 UNESCO World Heritage Sites
Overnight stays in Fort Lauderdale, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires & Charleston
Full daytime transit of the Panama Canal, Beagle Channel & Magellan straits

Iconic city waterfronts; Rio de Janeiro & Buenos Aires
Scenic cruising by Cape Horn, Amalia & Pio XI glaciers

~Gratuities exclude 15% service charge on drinks purchased and further terms and conditions apply. Please check with your doctor regarding vaccination 
requirements. ##Advance register with Reader Offers Ltd by 9pm 14th  April 2016 to receive a case of 12 wines, based on one per booking for UK mainland 
addresses only. #Free UK coach transfers to the port are for Ocean View Staterooms and above. Free private UK chauffeur transfers are for Princess Suites 
and above, up to 150 miles each way and is tiered depending on grade of suite booked. Cunard first day on sale for Club World Members is 1pm Tuesday 
12th April 2016 and general sale is from 1pm 13th April 2016. To receive past passenger benefit you will need to have your past passenger number to 
hand at the time of booking. †Stateroom with restricted view. Please note other staterooms may have restricted views and some Balcony Staterooms will 
be sheltered balconies built into the hull of the ship, please enquire for more information at the time of booking. ^Upgrades are as stated and are subject to 
availability at the time of booking. **Bonus Cruise Miles are tiered depending on grade booked. Visa restrictions may apply, please ask for details. Booking 
conditions of Cunard and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Free 
ON BOARD SPEND  

OF UP TO $2,300*

BONUS 
CRUISE MILES 

UP TO 10,000**

Free 
GRATUITIES WORTH 

 OVER $1,725~

Free 
UK COACH OR 

CHAUFFEUR TRANSFERS##

EXCLUSIVE  
CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 159,398 
when booking this once-
in-a-lifetime voyage, worth 
£1,593 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

TODAY AND BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO BOOK

DON’T  FORGET 
TO RETURN YOUR  

CLAIMS FORM BY  

9PM 14 TH APRIL 2016 TO 

RECEIVE A CASE OF  

12 WORLD WINES ##
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John and Liz Schultz ,  
Reader Offers Ltd Ambassadors

We are Liz and John Schultz 
and are honoured to be your 
ambassadors for this cruise and 
would like to briefly introduce 
ourselves.

We have been married for 46 years and 
have lived in Colchester since 1976. I, 
John, have run a successful business in 
Colchester and have recently finished 
working with Colchester United FC after 
35 years, which included so many roles, 
including director and vice chairman. Liz 
is a keen golfer now the children have 
“flown the nest” and is very involved with 
her local golf club.

It was in my role as consultant at 
Colchester United F.C. that I first became 
involved with Reader Offers Ltd. My 
consultancy at the club resulted in Reader 
Offers becoming the Club’s main sponsor. 
At the end of the two year sponsorship I 
was invited to take up a similar position 

with Reader Offers and more recently 
mixed this with the ambassador role with 
my wife Liz.

Our first cruise with Celebrity Cruises was 
on the Celebrity Solstice and since this 
fantastic experience we have also cruised 
on the very popular Reflection. We are 
also regular visitors to Celebrity Eclipse in 
Southampton, taking groups of guests to 
see her in all her glory. 

We know the Celebrity Solstice ships 
well and delight in passing on our 
knowledge and tips at the always popular 
cocktail party, which is a chance for us to 
personally introduce ourselves and offer 
any help you may require and of course 
for you to meet other Reader Offers 
guests. These get-togethers tend to 
start friendships which last long after the 
cruise is over.

The Celebrity Silhouette has so 
much to offer with West End quality 
entertainment, speciality restaurants, 

spa and adults-only solarium, pools, bars 
and of course The Lawn Club Grill where 
you can enjoy a picnic or take part in a 
game of croquet. Quiet areas are always 
available, including the library and the 
Celebrity iLoungeSM. Importantly there 
are plenty of comfortable recliners and 
hammocks to complement those sunny 
sea days.

During our cruise together we will visit 
some exciting destinations along the way, 
including; Rome, Sicily, Lisbon, Ibiza and 
Barcelona to name but a few. Some of 
these destinations are new to us both and 
some are our firm favourites which we are 
sure will quickly become yours too. 

We can’t wait to welcome you on board 
and introduce you to everything that this 
beautiful ship has to offer you in luxury, 
quality and superb customer service.

We look forward to meeting you. 
John & Liz

Barcelona, Spain Celebrity Silhouette®
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++The Classic Drinks Package is applicable to Ocean View Staterooms and above and to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. Offer is not valid on Z Y X XC XA or W staterooms and is not 
combinable with any other offer. Booking conditions of Celebrity Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions

Amalfi Coast, Italy

HIGHLIGHTS of the 

MEDITERRANEAN
What’s included

In your reader offerS LTd  
PromoTIon

FREE Drinks Package for Ocean View 
Staterooms and above++

FREE stateroom upgrades^

Full board accommodation on board  
Celebrity Silhouette®, including:

- Indulge in a range of restaurants 
offering sumptuous cuisine

- Thrilling entertainment including 
electrifying shows in the main theatre 
– surreal feats of acrobatics, exclusive 

speciality acts, musicals, comedy 
shows and much more

- Experience cruise firsts including the 
top deck Lawn Club; half an acre of 

real grass lawn where you can enjoy a 
picnic on freshly mown grass or enjoy 

a game of golf, croquet or bowls

- The ambience is uniquely Celebrity. 
Warm and welcoming, sophisticated 

and stylish, reassuringly luxurious and 
spacious, yet comfortably relaxed

Return flights and overseas transfers 
(regional and premium class flights 

are available on request>)

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 4,278 when  
booking from this  
fantastic promotion††

14 nIGHTS deParTInG 8TH oCToBer 2016

OCTOBER 2016

Sat 8  Fly from London to Rome, Italy 
(regional and premium class 
flights are available on request>). 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port 
of Civitavecchia and embark 
Celebrity Silhouette® for your 14 
night cruise

Sun 9  Amalfi Coast (from Salerno), Italy

Mon 10  Messina, Sicily

Wed 12 Palma de Mallorca, Spain 
The best views are reserved 
for those who arrive by sea. 
The circular white battlements 
of Bellver Castle sit on a hill 
overlooking the towering gothic 
cathedral, a wonder that took 400 
years to build. Mallorca also leads 
the way in man-made pearls

Thu 13  Cartagena, Spain

Fri 14  Gibraltar

Sat 15  Lisbon, Portugal 
One of Europe’s oldest and 
most beautiful capitals. Enjoy 
local delicacy Pastel de Nata 
(custard tart), exploring the 
wide boulevards lined by black 
and white mosaic sidewalks and 
riding the brightly coloured trams 
– ideal for sightseeing

Sun 16  Seville (from Cádiz), Spain

Tue 18  Ibiza, Spain

Wed 19 Barcelona, Spain 
Vying for your attention in 
Catalonia’s visually stunning 
capital are the magnificent 
medieval buildings of the lively 

Gothic quarter and the exotic 
creations of architect Antoni Gaudi 
– the Sagrada Familia Temple and 
Parc Güell, to name just a few

Thu 20  Provence (from Toulon), France 
Your stepping stone to the fields 
of lavender of Provence and 
charming villages like Cassis or 
Les Baux. Drop into one of the 
restaurants around the colourful 
Vieux Port (old harbour) and 
order Bouillabaisse, the hearty 
fish stew invented here

Sat 22  Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy 
Transfer to the airport for your 
flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights are available 
on request>)

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Interior 12  £1,799 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View 
Stateroom (8)^

Ocean View  7  £1,879
Balcony  2D†  £2,089
FREE upgrade to a Sunset Balcony (SV)^

Balcony  2A  £2,139
Concierge Class  C3  SOLD OUT
AquaClass®  A2 SOLD OUT
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK AND BE 
A PART OF JOHN’S GROUP, PLEASE CALL GILL 

(01206 225958) OR SOPHIE (01206 225954)

YOuR Fantastic  
ReadeR OFFeRs ltd FaRes

Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

liMited 
aVaILaBILITy

FRee
CLaSSIC drInkS PaCkaGe++

FRee
STaTeroom uPGradeS^



THE BEST-SELLING 
MODERN LUXURY 
PROMOTION
NO-FLY CRUISING FROM ONLY £899
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Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and 
depart Southampton - St. Peter Port, 
Guernsey - Cork (from Cobh), Ireland 
- Akureyri, Iceland - Ísafjörður, Iceland 

- Reykjavík, Iceland (overnight stay 
on board) - Belfast, Northern Ireland 

(depart late night) -  
Arrive Southampton

Interior £1,359
Ocean View £1,849
Balcony £2,049
Concierge Class £2,349
AquaClass® £2,549
Sky Suite £4,049

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YOUR REaDER OffERs LTD faREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

ICELaND & IRELaND 
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  

7TH MAY 2017

Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and 
depart Southampton - Bergen, 

Norway - Flåm, Norway - 
Geiranger, Norway - Ålesund, 
Norway - Stavanger, Norway - 

Arrive Southampton

Interior £899
Ocean View £1,099
Balcony £1,249
Concierge Class £1,549
AquaClass® £1,699
Sky Suite £2,449

Fares are based on 29th April 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YOUR REaDER OffERs LTD faREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

NORWEGIaN fJORDs 
8 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH APRIL  

& 26TH AUGUST 2017

2015
Celebrity Eclipse

Best from the UK

Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and 
depart Southampton - Bruges (from 
Zeebrugge), Belgium - Stockholm, 

Sweden - Tallinn, Estonia -  
St. Petersburg, Russia (two night stay 

on board) - Berlin (from Warnemünde), 
Germany - Copenhagen, Denmark 

(depart late night) - Arrive Southampton 
Itinerary is based on 21st May 2017 departure

Interior £1,449
Ocean View £1,749
Balcony £1,949
Concierge Class £2,249
AquaClass® £2,449
Sky Suite £3,749

Fares are based on 21st May 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YOUR REaDER OffERs LTD faREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

sT. PETERsBURG DIsCOVERY 
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 21ST MAY,  

2ND & 30TH JULY 2017

INCLUDING a DOUBLE OVERNIGHT  
sTaY IN sT. PETERsBURG

•	 EXCLUSIVE	READER	OFFERS	LTD	
BONUS	- FREE car parking for Balcony 
Staterooms and above#

•	 FREE Drinks Package for Ocean View 
Staterooms and above++

• On board Celebrity Eclipse® – three-time 
winner of ‘Best ship from the UK’ at 

the UK Cruisers’ Choice Awards – you’ll 
experience impressive levels of modern 
luxury and outstanding service. The 
ambience is uniquely Celebrity: warm 
and welcoming, sophisticated and stylish, 
reassuringly luxurious and spacious, yet 
comfortably relaxed. Your highlights 
include:

FINEST	FOOD	
Foodies, welcome to heaven! Find a 
selection of award-winning and individual 
restaurants. Our favourite here at Reader 
Offers Ltd is Qsine®, which offers a 
culinary journey filled with surprise and 
delight. Make sure you dig in and try 
specialities like Disco Shrimp and Sushi 
Lollipops.

WHaT’s INCLUDED
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#Free car parking is based on one space per booking, is subject to availability and is for Balcony Staterooms and above. ++The Classic Drinks Package is applicable to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. Offer is not 
valid on Z Y X XC XA or W Staterooms and is not combinable with any other offer. ×Tickets to the French Open are not included. Celebrity Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back 
page for full terms and conditions.

THE LAWN CLUB 
A lawn at sea, something you have to see 
to truly believe. Experience the unique 
indulgence of a real grass lawn on the 
top deck, and enjoy a picnic on the grass, 
a game of croquet or kick back to some 
live music as the sun sets and you sail 
away to your next destination.

SUITE CLASS 
Celebrity Cruises’ Suite Class is the height 
of “the suite life” at sea. Suite Class guests 
will enjoy indulgent services and amenities. 
At the centre is a “trio of suiteness”: 
personal butler service; an exclusive 
restaurant, Luminae, serving delicious 
meals for suite guests; and a private lounge 
featuring a dedicated concierge.

in your reader offers Ltd Promotion

FREE
drinKs 

PaCKaGe++

Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart 
Southampton - Gibraltar - Nice (from 
Villefranche), France - Florence/Pisa 
(from La Spezia), Italy - Rome (from 

Civitavecchia), Italy - Genoa, Italy 
- Málaga, Spain - Lisbon, Portugal - 

Arrive Southampton

Interior £1,649
Ocean View £1,999
Balcony £2,199
Concierge Class £2,499
AquaClass® £2,699
Sky Suite £3,949

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YouR REadER oFFERs Ltd FaREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

WEstERN MEdItERRaNEaN 
14 niGHts dePartinG  

3rd sePtemBer 2017

Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart 
Southampton - Fredericia, Denmark 
★ MAIDEN PORT  - Copenhagen, 

Denmark - Stockholm, Sweden - 
Tallinn, Estonia - St. Petersburg, Russia 

(overnight stay on board) - Berlin 
(from Warnemünde), Germany -  

Arrive Southampton

Interior £1,499
Ocean View £1,849
Balcony £2,049
Concierge Class £2,349
AquaClass® £2,549
Sky Suite £3,849

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YouR REadER oFFERs Ltd FaREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

sCaNdINaVIa &  
st. PEtERsBuRG 

13 niGHts dePartinG  
13tH auGust 2017

Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and 
depart Southampton - St. Peter 

Port, Guernsey - Cherbourg, France 
- Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium 
- Amsterdam, Netherlands (overnight 
stay on board) - Paris (from Le Havre), 

France (overnight stay on board - 
depart late night) - Glasgow (from 
Greenock), Scotland - Liverpool, 

England - Dublin, Ireland - Cork (from 
Cobh), Ireland - Arrive Southampton

Interior £1,599
Ocean View £1,949
Balcony £2,149
Concierge Class £2,449
AquaClass® £2,649
Suite £3,899

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YouR REadER oFFERs Ltd FaREs
Stateroom  Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare from (pp)

tHE MaIdEN BRItIsH IsLEs  
& FRENCH oPEN  

14 niGHts dePartinG 4tH June 2017

aN oVERNIGHt & LatE NIGHt staY  
IN LE HaVRE aLLoWs GuEsts to staY 

FoR tHE FRENCH oPEN FINaLs!×

FREE
Car  

ParKinG#

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 8,098 when  

booking from this fantastic  
promotion††
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MAY 2017
Wed 17 Embark Voyager and depart Portsmouth  

for your 10 night discovery cruise
Thu 18 St. Peter Port, Guernsey 
Fri 19 Relaxing at sea
Sat 20 -  Bordeaux, France (overnight stay on board)
Sun 21
Mon 22 Lorient, France
Tue 23 Brest, France
Wed 24 St. Malo, France
Thu 25  Rouen, France (overnight stay on board)
Fri 26 Rouen, France (am) 

Honfleur, France (pm)
Sat 27 Arrive Portsmouth

TAPESTRY OF FRANCE
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 17TH MAY 2017

GUEST SPEAKER
Mike Shaw will bring a slice of history to your on board experience with a series 
of lectures focusing on the Battle of the Atlantic and Allied Normandy invasion
Brian Healey will be on board bringing a unique insight to the pictures of France 
through the eyes of the impressionists

Faial island, Azores

FIRST DAY ON SALE 
THE 2017 DISCOVERY 
LAUNCH PROMOTION

#Free private UK chauffeur transfers are based on two adults sharing and mileage amount is tiered depending on cabin booked. ±Savings are based on two adults sharing a cabin on 21st October 2017 departure and is based on the difference between the Reader Offers Ltd standard fare and the current selling fare. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Voyages of Discovery and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
   Fare (pp)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Inside Standard IST £1,099 £989
Outside Standard OST £1,499 £1,269
Junior Suite JS £1,999 £1,699
Balcony Suite BS £2,359 £1,879
Owner’s Suite OS £3,549 £2,839
Solo fares available on request

JUNE 2017

Wed 14 Embark Voyager and depart Portsmouth  
for your British discovery cruise

Sat 17 Lerwick, Shetland Islands
Sun 18 Kirkwall, Orkney Island
Mon 19 Stornoway, Outer Hebrides
Tue 20 Portree, Isle of Skye
Wed 21 Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Fri 23 St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly
Sat 24 St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Sun 25 Arrive Portsmouth
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

BRITAIN’S BEAUTIFUL ISLES
11 NIGHTS DEPARTING 14TH JUNE 2017

GUEST SPEAKER
Paul Wakely will be joining us on board to discuss the geological setting of the 
United Kingdom
John Sherlock will be on board surveying the main periods of European 
architecture from ancient Greek times to the present day

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
    Fare (pp)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Inside Standard IST £1,399 £1,259
Outside Standard OST £1,909 £1,619
Junior Suite JS £2,519 £2,139
Balcony Suite BS £2,959 £2,359
Owner’s Suite OS £4,479 £3,579
Solo fares available on request

M
O

ST PO
PU

LAR  

IN
 2016

INCREDIBLE  
SAVINGS   

OF UP TO £1,800±

FREE  
ON BOARD SPEND  
OF UP TO £100*

GUEST  
SPEAKERS  

ON BOARD

GRATUITIES 
INCLUDED

FREE  
CHAUFFEUR 
TRANSFERS#

BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH PROMOTION

BR
AN

D
 

N
EW

 SCEN
IC 

RIVER CRUISIN
G
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#Free private UK chauffeur transfers are based on two adults sharing and mileage amount is tiered depending on cabin booked. ±Savings are based on two adults sharing a cabin on 21st October 2017 departure and is based on the difference between the Reader Offers Ltd standard fare and the current selling fare. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Voyages of Discovery and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

GUEST SPEAKER
Professor James Floyd has vast experience in the field of the maritime 
world. After retiring from the British Geological Survey, he will be presenting 
lectures exploring the connections between natural environments and  
human civilisations

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
   Fare (pp)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Inside Standard IST £1,399 £1,259
Outside Standard OST £1,909 £1,619
Junior Suite JS £2,569 £2,179
Balcony Suite BS £3,029 £2,419
Owner’s Suite OS £4,549 £3,639
Solo fares available on request

ATLANTIC  
ISLANDS

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 21ST OCTOBER 2017

OCTOBER 2017
Sat 21   Fly from London to Santa Cruz, Tenerife (regional class flights are  

available on request>). Upon arrival, embark Voyager for your 14 night  
Atlantic adventure beginning with an overnight stay on board

Sun 22  Santa Cruz, Tenerife 
Mon 23 Santa Cruz, La Palma
Thu 26 Horta, Azores
Fri 27 Praia da Vitoria, Azores
Sat 28 - Ponta Delgada, Azores (overnight stay on board)
Sun 29
Tue 31 Funchal, Madeira (overnight stay on board)
NOVEMBER 2017
Wed 1 Funchal, Madeira
Thu 2 Puerto del Rosario, Fueteventura
Fri 3 Las Palmas, Gran Canaria
Sat 4 Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight to London  
(regional class flights are available on request>). Arrive London same day

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
   Fare (pp)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Inside Standard IST £1,299 £1,169
Outside Standard OST £1,769 £1,499
Junior Suite JS £2,379 £2,019
Balcony Suite BS £2,809 £2,239
Owner’s Suite OS £4,229 £3,379
Solo fares available on request

CANARY ISLANDS & 
CAPE VERDE LANDSCAPES

13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH NOVEMBER 2017

NOVEMBER 2017

Sat 4    Fly from London to Santa Cruz, Tenerife (regional class flights are 
   available on request>). Upon arrival, embark Voyager for your 13 night 

discovery beginning with an overnight stay on board
Sun 5  Santa Cruz, Tenerife
Mon 6 Santa Cruz, La Palma
Thu 9 - Porto Grande, Mindelo (overnight stay on board) 
Fri 10
Sat 11 Praia, Santiago
Sun 12 Boa Vista, Cape Verde
Thu 16 Las Palmas, Gran Canaria
Fri 17 Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight to London  
(regional class flights are available on request>). Arrive London same day

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

GUEST SPEAKER
John Coventry is a port and special interests lecturer who delights in bringing to 
vivid life the ports of call on a cruise itinerary
Peter Mawby has been an avid wildlife fan since his school days and has 
dedicated his life to the cause. He will be on board speaking about the bird life 
which you will see as you explore the islands on your cruise

WHAT’S INCLUDED
In Your EXCLuSIVE rEadEr offErS Ltd paCkagE

IncredIble savIngs of up to £1,800±

Free on board spend of up to £100*

Free chauffeur transfers#

Full board cruising on board Voyager, including:
- All meals during your cruise

- Complimentary tea and coffee (at selected venues)
- Captain’s drinks parties and gala dinners

- Daily entertainment including a programme of informative talks  
by port lecturers and guest speakers whilst on board

- Gratuities included for your cabin stewardess and restaurant waiters
- Flights and overseas transfers  

(regional flights are available on request>)

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 7,278 when booking 
one of these incredible voyages

Voyager

addItIonaL 5% dISCount  
for paSt paSSEngErS IS aVaILabLE
JuSt a dEpoSIt rEQuIrEd to SECurE  

Your prEfErrEd CabIn



put a lot of thought into the breadth 
of the ship deployment, and I can see 
that philosophy still reflected in their 
destination-rich new programmes (see 
the 2017/18 launch on 
pages 4-13).

The Caribbean in 
particular has become 
an area with the 
greatest choice of 
vessels, from the 
small specialist lines 
such as Oceania, 
calling at fascinating 
little ports, through to 
the new mega-ships 
of the major four 
operators. These ships have become 
resorts in themselves; a good example 
of really trendy modern cruising being 
NCL’s stylish “Breakaway” ships with 
their fabulous entertainment and 
activities (see page 31).

We’ve previously looked at the growth 
of business in the Orient, particularly 
China, and this process continues. 
NCL have announced that their next 
new ship to be delivered will be named 
“Norwegian Joy”, and that name is 

a clear pointer to her role as a ship 
specifically designed to suit a Chinese 
clientele.

The plus side to all 
this expansion is that 
even more ships are 
offering Far Eastern 
itineraries, so with 
airfares currently very 
competitively priced it 
is a great time to be 
planning that “trip of a 
lifetime” to this exotic 
area. One caveat, 
however, is that with 
ships being targeted 
to certain markets, it 

will be important to check that the on 
board experience is going to suit your 
tastes. One more reason to consult our 
experienced team at Reader Offers!

Enjoy your cruising!
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Maritime 
Memories
with Nigel Lingard  
(Non-Executive Director, Reader Offers Ltd)

N OT E S

NIG
EL’S

ThE iNcREasiNg 
gLObaLisaTiON Of ThE 
cRuisE iNDusTRy is 
wELL REfLEcTED iN This 
MONTh’s MagaziNE, wiTh a 
REMaRkabLE sELEcTiON Of 
cRuisE hOLiDays spaNNiNg 
aLL ThE wORLD’s MajOR 
OcEaNs aND sOME Of ThE 
gREaT RivERs.

Of course the most popular 
destinations are still the Caribbean, 
with its guaranteed sunshine and 
friendly island life; the Mediterranean 
with its mix of cultural attractions in a 
sunny setting; plus the north of Europe 
with scenery and history in abundance 
both by the sea shores and along the 
banks of the waterways.

Those cruise ship operators with 
enough ships are able to offer a 
wide range of itineraries in order to 
keep tempting loyal customers back. 
During my time with Fred. Olsen we 

ThOsE cRuisE ship 
OpERaTORs wiTh 
ENOugh ships aRE 
abLE TO OffER a wiDE 
RaNgE Of iTiNERaRiEs 
iN ORDER TO kEEp 
TEMpTiNg LOyaL 
cusTOMERs back

BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION
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This offer is applicable to the first two passengers only. ++Drinks Package includes 18% gratuity charge, but may exclude some premium brands, room service and mini-bar. #Dining Package includes one main course per person, 
includes 18% gratuities and speciality service charge and can be used at select speciality restaurants only – please ask for more details. ##Internet usage is limited to one log-in per stateroom and is capped at 250 minutes. Wifi service 
is not guaranteed. Please note, hotel stay is for operational reasons only. Further terms and conditions apply. ~Oceanview and Balcony Staterooms can receive two Free at Sea benefits when booked by 10th April 2016. **Bonus on 
board spend is only applicable to January departures. Norwegian Cruise Line and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

FREE  
PREMIUM DRINKS 

PACKAGE++

— OR —

FREE  
DINING PACKAGE#

— OR — 

FREE  
INTERNET PACKAGE##

— OR — 

FREE  
$100 ON BOARD SPEND*

— PLUS — 
BONUS $100  

ON BOARD SPEND**

Day 1 Fly from London to New York, USA   
Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay 
No other city is as vibrant as the Big Apple – stroll through 
the iconic Central Park, take advantage of the world-
renowned shops on Fifth Avenue, or sample a fresh  
pretzel from the bustling Times Square

Day 2 Transfer to the port and embark Norwegian Breakaway 
for your 14 night USA & Caribbean voyage

Day 5 San Juan, USA
Day 6 St. Thomas, USA 

The striking landscape makes St. Thomas one of the most 
interesting locations in the Virgin Islands – enjoy the views from 
over 700ft in the air on the Skyride. The harbour is renowned 
as one of the most beautiful in the world and the clear blue 
waters of Sapphire Beach make for an idyllic escape

Day 7 Road Town, Tortola
Day 8 Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Day 9 Roseau, Dominica 

Dominica’s vibrant capital is host to a wealth of sights. 
Best explored on foot, the French Quarter is well worth 
discovering, as is Bayfront. The narrow streets are lined  
with buildings influenced by Spanish architecture, while 
Reggae music can be heard during the daytime

Day 10 Bridgetown, Barbados 
While side streets are scattered with rum shops and chattel 
houses, Bridgetown is a bustling capital full of colonial 
architecture. Known for its duty-free shopping as much  
as its history, you’ll find a wealth of things to do and see

Day 11  Castries, St. Lucia
Day 12 Basseterre, St. Kitts & Nevis 
Day 16 New York, USA 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight  
to London

Day 17 Arrive London
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea
Itinerary is based on 15th January 2017 departure and ports of call may vary  
on other dates

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 9,278 when booking this 
incredible voyage††

PLUS a bonus $100 on board spend**

A pre-cruise stay in New York‡

14 nights on board Norwegian Breakaway including:

- A range of dining options from traditional 
fine dining to informal buffets

- A spectacular choice of entertainment

- A range of bars and lounges to discover - finding 
your favourite may take a few days

- Indulge in a refreshing swim in the pool or a relaxing dip 
in one of the hot tubs on the pool deck

Return flights and overseas transfers

wHATS INCLUDED IN YOUR FANTASTIC  
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Choose from these incredible added benefits:
FREE PREMIUM DRINKS PACKAGE++

FREE DINING PACKAGE#

FREE INTERNET PACKAGE##

FREE $100 ON BOARD SPEND*

YOUR FANTASTIC READER OFFERS LTD FARES
Stateroom GraDe reaDer oFFerS LtD 
  Fare (PP)

Book an Inside Stateroom and choose ONE added benefit 
Inside IF £1,799
Book an Oceanview Stateroom or above and choose TWO added benefits~

Oceanview  OC  £2,079 
Balcony BD £2,389
Mini Suite  MB £2,579
Book a Suite and receive all FOUR added benefits 
Haven Suite  H7  £4,639

Fares and availability are based on 15th January 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 26TH NOVEMBER 2016,  
15TH & 28TH JANUARY 2017

Barbados

Breakaway to 
Broadway  
& Beaches

Norwegian Breakaway
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LUXURY 
pRe- & post-cRUise 

hoteL staYs‡

FRee 
hong Kong &  

singapoRe citY toURs×

18 nights DEPARTING 16th JanUaRY 2017

JanUaRY 2017
Mon 16 Fly from London to Hong Kong (regional and premium class flights are 

available on request>)
Tue 17 Hong Kong, China 

Upon arrival, transfer to the Harbour Grand Kowloon hotel‡ for your two 
night stay

Wed 18 Explore Hong Kong at your leisure 
Hong Kong offers a unique perspective of a modern metropolis mixed with 
traditional Chinese culture dating back 5,000 years. Enjoy breathtaking 
views of the famous skyline from the harbour or take the Peak Tram to the 
top of Victoria Peak and gaze at the stunning vistas of the whole region 
Book a Club Ocean View Stateroom or above and receive a  
FREE Hong Kong City tour×

Thu 19 Transfer to the port and embark Azamara Journey® for your  
13 night cruise

Fri 20 Relaxing at sea
Sat 21 - Hanoi (from Ha Long Bay), Vietnam (overnight stay on board)
Sun 22 Thousands of limestone karsts and islets are sprinkled across this exquisite 

emerald green bay. Spend a relaxing day out on a sailing junk, and stop to 
visit one of the caves adorned in stalagmites and stalactites. Or journey to 
the capital city of Hanoi, with its French colonial architecture and the lively, 
fascinating old quarter of 36 Streets

Mon 23 Hue (from Da Nang), Vietnam
Tue 24 Relaxing at sea
Wed 25 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 

French colonial architecture mixes with modern and Asian influences, and 
many fine old houses have become trendy restaurants serving up fine 

Vietnamese cuisine. One or two of the colourful pagodas, heavy with the 
scent of incense burned to bring good fortune, and the huge Ben Thanh 
market, crammed with everything under the sun, are definitely worth a visit

Thu 26 Relaxing at sea
Fri 27 - Bangkok (from Klong Toey), Thailand (two night stay on board)
Sun 29 AzAmazing EveningSM - Discovering Bangkok’s Ancient City 

Celebrate an enactment of the Festival of Lights, known as Loi Krathong. 
Journey to Dusit Maha Prasat Throne Hall, where green and gold cruciform 
palaces, temples, shrines and stupas adorn a lush 200-acre site. These 
illustrious grounds are the official residence of the King who uses it now for 
special events. Marvel at the ornate beauty of regional dances, watch craft 
demonstrations by local artisans and enjoy light refreshments

Mon 30 Ko Samui, Thailand
Tue 31 Relaxing at sea

FeBRUaRY 2017
Wed 1 Singapore 

Disembark and enjoy a half day city tourx as you transfer to the Park Regis 
hotel‡ for your two night stay

Thu 2 Explore Singapore at your leisure 
Discover the beauty, culture and cuisine of this exotic Asian gem. 
Singapore is a dynamic city renowned for its shopping and exquisite 
restaurants. Spend your time strolling along the famous Orchard Road or 
wander through the exotic Botanic Gardens

Fri 3 Transfer to the airport for your return flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>).  
Arrive London the same day

FRee 
Up to $500 on 
BoaRD spenD*

FRee 
stateRooM 

UpgRaDe^

FaRes WiLL incRease 9pM 11th apRiL 2016

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION - FIRST DAY ON SALE FOR BLUE HORIZONS READERS

the WonDeRs oF   

VietnaM & thaiLanD
saVe Up to £1,600±
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Ha Long Bay, Vietnam

±Maximum savings are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised and is based on the current selling fare, compared to the full 
fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ×Hong Kong City Tour is for Ocean View staterooms and above is subject to change, is 
non-transferable and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Guests will be required to make their way to the pick-up point. The 
Singapore city tour is for all bookings and will en route to the hotel. Please note flights may be indirect, are out of date range and will be confirmed 
closer to time of departure. Visas may be required and are not included in the cost. Azamara Club Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Package 
Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

INCREDIBLE LAUNCH SAVINGS of up to £1,600± 

Please do not delay fares will increase 9pm 11th April 2016

Two night pre-cruise stay at the  
Harbour Grand Kowloon hotel, Hong Kong‡

FREE Hong Kong City tour for  
Club Ocean View Staterooms and above×

More Inclusive cruising on board Azamara Journey® including:
- Complimentary select spirits, beers and wines, as well as select 

bottled water, soft drinks, speciality teas and coffees++

- On board gratuities 

- One-of-a-kind AzAmazing EveningsSM event,  
inviting you to experience the best of local culture

FREE Interior to Ocean View Statroom upgrade^

FREE up to $500 on board spend*

Two night post-cruise stay at the Park Regis hotel, Singapore‡

Return flights and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights are available on request>)

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YoUR READER oFFERS LTD PACkAGE

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 13,598 when booking this  
incredible voyage, worth £135 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

Stateroom Grade Full Fare (pp)± reader oFFerS ltd
  lauNCH Fare (pp)

YoUR EXCLUSIVE  
READER oFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Club Interior 12 £4,599 £3,999
Club Interior 9 £4,799 £4,199 
FREE upgrade to a Club Ocean View (8)^

Club Balcony  V3 £5,459 £4,899
Club Ocean Suite N2 £7,399 £6,699
Club Ocean Suite N1 £7,599 £6,799
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR STATEROOM

Azamara Journey®

VoYAGE 
HIGHLIGHTS

SINGAPoRE

HoNG koNG

FESTIVAL oF LIGHTS, THAILAND
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A BRAND NEW & EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

February 2018
Thu 15 Fly from London to Singapore  

(regional and premium class flights are 
available on request>)

Fri 16 Singapore 
Upon arrival, transfer to the Oasia hotel‡ for 
your two night stay

Sat 17 explore Singapore at your leisure 
Discover the beauty, culture and cuisine 
of this exotic Asian gem. Singapore is a 
dynamic city renowned for its shopping 
and exquisite restaurants. Spend your time 
strolling along the famous Orchard Road or 
wander through the exotic Botanic Gardens

 book a balcony Stateroom or above and 
enjoy a Free half day city tour×

Sun 18 Transfer to the port and embark  
Celebrity Millennium® for your 14 night 
Far eastern voyage

Mon 19 Relaxing at sea
Tue 20 Ko Samui, Thailand
Wed 21 -  bangkok (from Laemchabang), Thailand 
Thu 22 (overnight stay on board) 

With an overnight stay in Bangkok, you'll 
soon see why Asia's most cosmopolitan city 
is a popular spot. From impressive temples 

and magnificent palaces to busy markets and 
vibrant nightlife, no visit would be complete 
without marvelling at the spectacular Grand 
Palace, Wat Arun and Wat Pho

Fri 23 Relaxing at sea
Sat 24 Ho Chi Minh City (from Phú Mỹ), Vietnam 

Located on the edge of the Mekong Delta, 
this dynamic metropolis also features the 
ageless beauty of an ancient culture. French 
colonial architecture mixes with modern 
Asian influences. Stroll the wide boulevards 
of this city, formerly known as Saigon and 
visit The History Museum

Sun 25 Relaxing at sea
Mon 26 Hue/Da Nang (from Chân Mây), Vietnam
Tue 27 Hanoi (Ha Long bay), Vietnam
Wed 28 Relaxing at sea
MarCH 2018
Thu 1 Relaxing at sea
Fri 2 - Taipei (from Keelung), Taiwan 
Sat 3 (overnight stay on board)  

Pingxi Sky Lantern Festival 
Taipei is a fast-moving, open-minded 
metropolis that boasts a fascinating cultural 
influx. One of the most colourful cities in East 

Asia, it matches Tokyo for dynamism. There 
is always something on the go, from bustling 
night markets and high-octane shopping to 
waterside strolls, and a vibrant arts scene. 
The city's architecture includes mesmerising 
temples and old-style houses that sit side 
by side with ultra-modern skyscrapers. With 
an overnight stay on board, why not drive to 
Pingxi for its annual Sky Lantern Festival?

Sun 4 Hong Kong, China 
Disembark and enjoy a half day city tour×  
as you transfer to the Harbour Grand  
Kowloon Hotel‡ for your two night stay

Mon 5 explore Hong Kong at your leisure 
Hong Kong offers a unique perspective of 
a modern metropolis mixed with traditional 
Chinese culture dating back 5,000 years. 
Enjoy breathtaking views of the famous 
skyline from the harbour or take the Peak 
Tram to the top of Victoria Peak and gaze at 
the stunning vistas of the whole region

Tue 6 Hong Kong, China 
Transfer to the airport for your overnight 
flight to London (regional and premium class 
flights are available on request>)

Wed 7 arrive London

20 NIghTS DEPARTINg 15Th FEBRUARy 2018

Save 
UP TO £2,000±

Free 
UP TO $500 

ON BOARD SPEND*

Free 
SINgAPORE & hONg 
KONg CITy TOURS×

Free 
STATEROOM  
UPgRADES^

Treasures of the Far East
featuring  

the Pingxi Lantern FestivaL
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Ko Samui, Thailand

Please note flights may be indirect and are currently out of date range. ×The Singapore City Tour is for Balcony Staterooms and above, is subject to change, is non-transferable and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Guests will be required 
to make their way to the pick-up point. The Hong Kong City tour is for all bookings and is en route to your hotel. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised and is based on the Reader Offers Ltd launch fare compared to the 
full fare. ++The Classic Drinks Package is applicable to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. Offer is not valid on Z Y X XC XA or W Staterooms and is not combinable with any other offer. Celebrity Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Package Holiday 
booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Luxury 
HOTEL STAYS  

IN SINGAPORE & 
HONG KONG‡

Free 
DRINKS  

PAcKAGE++

What’s included  
IN YOuR ExcLuSIvE READER OffERS LTD PAcKAGE

The Pingxi Lantern Festival

Celebrity Millenium®

YOuR ExcLuSIvE READER OffERS LTD fARES

STATEROOM GRAdE FULL FARE   REAdER OFFERS LTd    
  (pp)±  LAUnch FARE (pp)

Interior 12 £3,199 £2,799

Interior 9 £3,499 £3,199 
Free upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (8)^

Ocean View 4 £3,899 £3,499 
Free upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom (2C)^

Balcony 2A £4,149 £3,799 
Free upgrade to a Concierge Class Stateroom (C3)^

Concierge Class C1 £4,299 £3,899 
Free upgrade to an AquaClass® Stateroom (A2)^

Sky Suite S2 £5,699 £5,199

Celebrity Suite CS £6,699 £6,099

Penthouse Suite PS £10,499 £9,499

Solo fares available on request  

JuST A DEPOSIT REQuIRED TO SEcuRE YOuR 
STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY uNTIL NExT YEAR

 
 

®

INcREDIbLE LAuNcH SAvINGS of up to £2,000±

Pre-cruise hotel stay at the Oasia hotel, Singapore‡

Half day Singapore City Tour for Balcony Staterooms and above×

14 nights full board accommodation on board Celebrity Millennium®
Free Drinks Package++ 

Free stateroom upgrades^

Free up to $500 on board spend for Ocean View Staterooms and above*

Post-cruise hotel stay the Harbour Grand Kowloon Hotel, Hong Kong‡

Half day Hong Kong City Tour for all bookings×

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 18,998 when booking this incredible voyage,  
worth £189 off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

While chinese New Year is the largest and well-known Asian celebration, one 
of the more subtle and beguiling days in the chinese calendar is the annual 
Sky Lantern festival. In a blaze of luminous glory, 100,000 to 200,000 hot air 
balloons emblazon a full moonlit sky. Although the holiday is celebrated all 

across Asia, nowhere in the world is it more recognised than Pingxi, a remote 
mountain town an hour-long drive from Taipei.

ancient history & old street 
According to the elders of Pingxi, the Sky Lantern festival originated in the 

xing Dynasty, more than 2,000 years ago. At that time, bands of outlaws 
frequently raided the lowland villages, forcing residents to seek refuge in the 

lush, verdant mountains. village watchmen used “fire balloons” as signals 
to inform the refugees that their houses were safe once again. When those 

hiding in the hills saw the celestial flares, they knew it was time to go home.

Watching dreams take Flight 
The main activity is to buy a lantern, scribble your desires and ambitions on 

it, then send it into the heavens. The lanterns are made out of oiled rice paper, 
sheepskin, bamboo filaments, silk, or satin outfitted with a large candle at the 
bottom. As the lamps heat up, they take flight and linger in the air for as long 

as the flame still flickers. 
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LOUISIANA MUSEUM OF MODERN ART

Even if you don’t have a consuming passion for modern art, the Louisiana Museum is not to be missed. This striking 
modernist gallery is a work of art itself – made up of four huge wings, it stretches across a sculpture-filled park and 
curves with the hillside. The art collection itself is magnificent: ranging from constructivism to minimalist art, CoBrA 
movement artists to pop art. Works by international luminaries such as Picasso, Francis Bacon and prominent Danish 
artists such as Asger Jorn are in residence and, with a vast exhibition itinerary that takes place each year, you are 
guaranteed to leave with a deep sense of appreciation for the artistic and the creative. 

TIVOLI GARDENS 

Often, the fairy-tale reputation that Copenhagen has precedes it, and what better place to reminisce than with a visit 
to the vibrant Tivoli Gardens. Dating from 1843, this whirlwind of a destination is sure to warm your heart – beautiful 
grounds, amusement rides, twinkling pavilions, carnival games and open-air stage shows are in abundance. But don’t 
expect the usual gaudy carnival affair; this Nordic expression is one with a difference. Choose to ride the renovated 
century-old rollercoaster or spend the evening watching performances by international symphony orchestras and ballet 
troupes. Little else can compare to the romanticism felt when wandering through Tivoli and you are sure to warm to 
the fairy-tale-like qualities of this stunning place.

LOCAL CUISINE

Coined by Food and Wine in 2011 as one of three cities to watch for its “supercharged” food scene, Copenhagen is well 
and truly in the foodie spotlight - a visit to this capital would be wasted without sampling some local cuisine. First stop 
on your Nordic taster should be 2014’s ‘World’s Best Restaurant’, Noma - with dishes in step with the seasons and an 
innovative passion for fresh symphonies of flavour and taste, this popular restaurant really is one to tick off the list. 
Stepping away from the avant-garde and towards the authentic, Schønnemann has been lining bellies with smørrebrød 
(open sandwiches) and snaps since 1877 – expect hearty and warming food that washes down perfectly with a traditional 
beer. If progressive dining with a difference is more your forte, then look no further than unique seafood restaurant, 
Kødbyens. If the setting of concrete floors, industrial tiling and a 1,000-litre aquarium isn’t enough to tempt you, then 
the Michelin-listed seafood should be enough to whet your appetite. 

ROSENBORG SLOT

No trip to Copenhagen would be complete without a visit to Rosenborg Slot. Featuring 400 years of splendour, the 
stunning combination of turrets, gables and surrounding moat does much to heighten the city’s fairy-tale essence. Once 
providing a summer home for King Christian IV, today the castle welcomes visitors as a museum which still houses 
royal regalia and jewels. The 24 upper rooms are chronologically arranged, housing the furnishings and portraits of 
each monarch from Christian IV to Frederik VII. But the real pièce de résistance is the basement Treasury, home to 
the dazzling crown jewels; among them Christian IV’s glorious crown and the jewel-studded sword of Christian III. For 
your own slice of Nordic history, this stunning museum is not to be missed. 

TOUR THE CANALS OF COPENHAGEN

If you want to see this capital from a different perspective, there is nothing better than taking a boat tour through 
the winding canals of Copenhagan. The idyllic harbours and canals that meander through this destination provide 
an abundance of culture, history and intriguing sights and with a boat tour you could have access to it all. During 
these tours, you will be able to see the Copenhagen Opera House, Amalienborg Palace, Christiansborg Palace, the 
impressive Black Diamond Library and of course, the Little Mermaid monument. Not only this, but some tours have the 
opportunity to experience more than 250 years of bridge history or a half an hour sailing to historic Trekroner island, 
famed for its involvement in the 1801 Battle of Copenhagen and the bombardment of Copenhagen in 1807, where you 
can spend your time at leisure. 

TURN TO PAGES 8 & 9 AND 26 & 27 TO BOOK YOUR VERY OWN CULTURAL COPENHAGEN EXPERIENCE 

TOP 5 THINGS TO DO IN 

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Copenhagen is one of Europe’s oldest and most popular cities which undeniably provides an almost seamless urban 
experience. With a vast array of things to do and see including progressive modern architecture, delectable cuisine, 
canals and historical monuments, the ambience of this city is often a heady mix. With so much variety ranging from 
the edgy to the worldly in one place, how can you be sure that you are getting the very best out of your time in this 
Nordic capital? Seek inspiration for experiences that transcend all of your expectations with our top pick of things 
to do in this eclectic and diverse destination.

Tivoli Gardens

Local Cuisine 

Rosenborg Slot

The Canals

Louisiana Museum



Welcome to this month’s Blue horizons 

puzzle page. A CASE OF SIX FINE WINES 

WIll bE gIvEN tO thE FIrSt COrrECt 

ENtry drAWN. PlEASE ENSurE yOur 

ENtrIES ArE rECEIvEd ON tImE tO bE IN 

WIth A ChANCE tO WIN.

Please cut out and send to: Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC, Blue Horizons 
Crossword, May 2016, Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House, Colchester,  

Essex CO3 4DB

Title............. Initial............. Surname............................. 

Address.............................................................................. 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...................................... Postcode......................................... 

Tel No.......................................................................................

Crossword Solution
APRIL
Here is the solution 
to last month’s 
crossword. Do 
not forget to send 
in this month’s 
crossword for your 
chance to win a 
case of six fine 
wines. 

Here’s how it works...
Complete and return the cryptic crossword and form below 
to arrive no later than 14th april 2016. Send in to our Freepost 
address: Freepost rslh-gBzg-lBzc, Blue horizons 
crossword, may 2016, reader offers ltd, lexden house, 
colchester, essex co3 4DB.

the winner will be the first correct entry drawn on  
19th april 2016.

Prize crossword terms and conditions: Open to UK residents aged 18 and over. Prize is non-transferable, non-negotiable and no cash alternatives will be offered. By entering the promotion, the winner 
agrees to have their name published in the next edition of Blue Horizons. The Editor’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person. Reader Offers Ltd will 
not accept responsibility for loss through technical fault, incomplete, illegible or other damaged entries. Proof of entry is not automatically proof of receipt. The draw is held by Reader Offers Ltd who 
may also have additional terms and conditions such as specific closing dates.

ACROSS

1  Eye’s Dutch associate? (4,2,7)

8  Jacob ran holding venomous 
creature (5)

9  Cad goes to mother in the city (9)

11  First thing to do with alteration (7)

12  Payment for clerical work (7)

13  In a bustle endlessly going round city 
(8)

15  Engineer somehow did leave 
unbridled contraption (6)

17  Hurried from Granada (3)

19  Took notice of the man with Edmund 
and Edwin (6)

21  Gloomy times in European history 
(4,4)

24  Accuse one member before 
everyone individually (7)

26  It is currently employed to measure 
electricity (7)

27  Golden part of the Pacific Ocean? 
(6,3)

28  What is said when one is taking 
French leave? (5)

29  Left one or two ladies in South Africa 
(4,9)

DOWN

1 Him with itchy chino coming from 
somewhere in Vietnam (2,3,4,4)

2  Blue tit fluttering about in Old English 
dungeon (9)

3  Standing for this applause (7)

4  Unusually reproachful cop, 
disorientated, left port in northern 
France (8)

5  News of the French sports fixture (6)

6  Teal fluttering that is right over artist’s 
studio (7)

7  Miss this city in Kansas (5)

10  Centre’s second uneven place in 
northeast England (13)

14  Youngster, almost a woman! (3)

16  In which to be entertained after dark 
(9)

18  Again ask eccentric in Japanese port 
(8)

20  Fourteenth letter to loved one with 
charm (7)

22  From tent site, we hear, nearly 
everybody going to a city in Africa (7)

23  Charles Lawrence is modest (6)

25  Father included only second half of 
marine creature (5)

IN ultra-luxuryWin a case of six fine wines today
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Congratulations...
the march crossWorD Winner is mr i paterson 
Who receiVes a case oF six Fine Wines 
THe SoluTIoN To THe APRIl CRoSSwoRD CAN be FouND Above.
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BRAND NEW PROMOTION – LAUNCH SAVINGS END 8PM 30TH APRIL 2016

Offering superior comfort at a price that represents outstanding value, Travelmarvel by APT’s river 
cruises provide you with the perfect balance of inclusions and leisure time. You’ll enjoy premium on board 
accommodation, quality meals and included sightseeing — all delivered with APT’s trademark exceptional 
service. Plus, with a collection of unique local insights and memorable meals, the Insider Experiences give 
you the chance to gain a greater insight into each remarkable region without additional expense.

LAUNCH FARES 

SAVE  
UP TO £3,000±

ALL sighTseeing 
excUrsiOns 
inclUded×

COMPLIMENTARY 
beverages 
inclUded++

uropean Gems
PreMiUM river crUisingE

Day 1 Fly from London to Budapest, Hungary 
(regional flights available on request>) 
Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred 
to your luxurious river ship to begin your 14 
night journey to Amsterdam. This evening, get 
to know your fellow travellers and crew at the 
Captain’s Welcome Reception and enjoy a 
Twilight Cruise along the Danube (D)

Day 2 Budapest 
Today, enjoy views of Budapest, one of the 
Danube’s most enchanting riverside cities. 
Get to know the city through the expert eyes 
of your local guide as you see Matthias 
Church, Fisherman’s Bastion, Heroes’ Square, 
Buda Castle, the Houses of Parliament and 
much more. This evening, enjoy a delicious 
Welcome Gala Dinner (B, L, D)

Day 3 Vienna 
Drive around Vienna’s Ringstrasse, housing 
numerous monumental buildings including the 
Vienna State Opera and the Museum of Fine 
Arts. Home to a range of striking architecture, 
classical music and a vibrant café culture, 
join an enthralling walking and coach tour of 
Austria’s celebrated capital. Be treated to an 

insider’s view of its best-loved landmarks, 
including St. Stephen’s Cathedral, Graben, 
Hofburg Palace and the Albertina (B, L, D)
Insider Experience: Like a Local – tour 
the famous Naschmarkt and sample some 
local delicacies

Day 4 Vienna 
With the day at leisure, you may like to 
explore Vienna’s Hofburg area – home 
to the Imperial Treasury and the Spanish 
Riding School as well as many other cultural 
highlights (B, L, D)

Day 5  Dürnstein - Melk 
Cruise to the quaint town of Dürnstein where 
you can walk over cobblestone streets, past 
16th century town houses and taverns. The 
town is dominated by the hilltop ruins of the 
castle where King Richard the Lionheart was 
imprisoned in 1192. Later, dock in Melk and join 
a local guide for a tour through the magnificent 
Abbey, an active Benedictine monastery since 
1089 that sits majestically atop a rocky outcrop 
overlooking the Danube River (B, L, D)

Day 6 Linz - Passau 
Visit the town of Linz and take in the city’s 
sights on a guided walk before heading back 
to your ship (B, L, D)
Insider Experience: A Taste of Bavaria – 
sample local beer and Bavarian snacks, 
accompanied by traditional folk music, 
song and dance

Day 7  Regensburg 
Continue along the Danube to the enchanting 
town of Regensburg, located in the southern 
region of the Bavarian Forest. Here, a guided 
tour tells of the medieval city’s journey 
through the ages (B, L, D)

Day 8 Nuremberg 
Arrive in Nuremberg and visit the site of 
Hitler’s infamous Nuremberg rallies, held 
annually from 1927 to 1938. Later, discover 
more of the city during a fascinating World 
War II tour that includes the Zeppelin Field 
and the Palace of Justice (B, L, D)

Day 9 Bamberg 
One of the few German cities that wasn’t 
destroyed during World War II, World Heritage-

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 7TH APRIL, 5TH MAY, 28TH JULY & 6TH OCTOBER 2017
OTher daTes available On reqUesT
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±Savings are based on two adults sharing a cabin and is based 
on the launch fare, compared to the brochure fare. Savings have 
been applied to the advertised fares. This promotion is valid on new 
bookings made by 8pm 30th April 2016, is subject to availability and 
may be withdrawn at any time. Solo supplements may apply. Ship 
may vary dependent on departure date. Booking conditions of APT 
and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please 
see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your Reader Offers Ltd 
Launch Fares

CABIn GRADE  BROCHURE  READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)±  LAUnCH FARE (PP)

Window E £3,495 £1,995
French  C £4,290 £2,790 
Balcony
French A+ £4,590 £3,090 
Balcony
Owner’s OS £4,990 £3,490 
Suite

Solo fares available on request 
Fares and availability are based on 7th April 2017 departure  

Please call for fares for other departures

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO 
SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

listed Bamberg beckons following breakfast  
on board this morning. Here, you will learn 
about this remarkable city during a locally-
guided tour (B, L, D)

Day 10 Würzburg 
Verdant hills and rich vineyards sit on the 
edge of Würzburg. Take in the spectacular 
architectural beauty of the Baroque Würzburg 
Residence as you wander around the pretty 
grounds (B, L, D)

Day 11 Wertheim 
Arrive in beautiful Wertheim, a town perfectly 
positioned on the confluence of the Tauber 
and Main rivers (B, L, D)
Insider Experience: Like a Local – 
be greeted by the friendly locals of 
Wertheim and learn about their culture  
as you are welcomed into their homes  
for coffee and cake

Day 12 Rüdesheim - Rhine Gorge 
In Rüdesheim, the Winzerexpress mini-train 
will take you through town to Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum. 
Continue cruising through the Rhine Gorge, 
considered the most beautiful section of the 
river by locals (B, L, D)

Day 13 Cologne - Brühl 
Arrive in Cologne and travel south to the 
Rhineland town of Brühl. Later this afternoon, 
return to Cologne and enjoy some time to 
drift through the city at leisure (B, L, D)
Insider Experience: Like a Local – visit 
the 18th century castle of Augustusburg. 
Built by archbishop Clemens August, this 
is one of the region’s finest examples of 
German Rococo. After a tour, head to the 
Falkenlust hunting lodge, set on the edge 
of a small forest

Day 14 Amsterdam 
Dock in Amsterdam and board a glass-top 
boat to see the city’s waterside facades. 
Enjoy time to explore at leisure before a 
special Captain’s Farewell Dinner (B, L, D)

Day 15  Amsterdam 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for 
your return flight to London (regional flights 
available on request>) (B)

Itinerary is based on 7th April 2017 departure and may operate in reverse on 
selected dates. 
Meals are included where stated: B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

• INCREDIBLE LAUNCH FARES - 

SAVE UP TO £3,000± 

Please do not delay - offer 

ends 8pm 30th April 2016

• 14 nights cruising on a stylish 

Travelmarvel river ship

• 41 quality meals: enjoy  

14 Breakfasts, 13 Lunches  

and 14 Dinners

• Complimentary house wine, 

local beer and soft drink 

served with lunch and  

dinner on board

• All sightseeing, shore 

excursions as stated in 

itinerary and on board 

entertainment

• Travelmarvel Cruise Director & 

local guides as stated

• Return scheduled flights  

from London (regional flights 

available on request>)

• Overseas transfers, port 

charges and tipping

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 

Earn up to 6,980 when  

booking this voyage††

What’s 
included  

in your reader offers Ltd 
package

your HoLiday 
hiGhliGhts

SIGHTSEEING INCLUSIONS
• Enjoy a twilight cruise along  

the Danube

• See Vienna’s most significant 
sights including St. Stephen’s 
Cathedral 

• Stroll along the streets of 
Dürnstein 

• Experience the grandeur of  
Melk Abbey 

• Discover the history of  
Nuremberg 

• Visit World Heritage-listed 
Bamberg 

• Explore beautiful Würzburg 
Residence 

• Be captivated at Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum

INSIDER EXPERIENCES
• Tour a Viennese food market 

• Indulge in an authentic Bavarian 
experience, including traditional 
snacks

• Be welcomed into the homes  
of Wertheim locals for coffee  
and cake

• Explore World Heritage-listed 
Augustusburg and Falkenlust  
in Brühl

Ragensburg Stone Bridge, 
Germany 

Budapest, Hungary

• Explore 17 different towns, villages 
and cities

• A total of 20 included experiences  
on offer



ExpEriEncE thE bEst of 
burma 

Featuring the Irrawaddy River
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pagan, myanmar

BRAND NEW - AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION 

Day 1 Fly from London to Yangon, Burma (regional and premium class flights are 
available on request>)

Day 2 Yangon, Burma 
Upon arrival, transfer to the 5H Shangri-La Hotel‡ for your overnight stay.  
This afternoon, enjoy a trip to the spectacular Shwedagon Pagoda

Day 3 Yangon to Pagan, Burma 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Bagan. Upon arrival, embark the  
RV Indochina Pandaw for your seven night cruise. Enjoy an afternoon  
excursion to spectacular Pagan and marvel at its 3,000+ pagodas as far  
as the eye can see

Day 4 Pagan, Burma 
Temple town, Pagan, has so much to offer and with a day to spend at your 
leisure, you’ll have ample opportunity to see it all. Rich in both history and 
beauty, you will be utterly blown away by your surroundings as you soak 
up this archaeological marvel. Be sure to visit a lacquer workshop and see 
craftsmanship at its very best

Day 5 Pakukku, Burma 
This morning, set sail on the incredible Irrawaddy River and journey to the local 
market-town of Pakukku

Day 6 Yandabo, Burma 
Enjoy a morning walk through Yandabo village, famous for its terracotta pots 
made from riverbank clay. Spend the afternoon leisurely cruising to Mandalay

Day 7 Mandalay, Burma 
Spend your morning enjoying an excursion to Ava, where you can explore the 
ruins; visit Bagaya Kyaung, a 200-year old royal monastery made of teak with 
elaborate woodcarvings, and former Myanmar capital, Amarapura. Relax, as 
you spend your evening walking the picturesque Sagaing Hills with its many 
hermitages, nunneries and amazing views of the Irrawaddy

Day 8 Mingun, Burma 
Visit Mingun and see the largest working bell in the world and the unfinished 
pagoda which is the largest single mass of brick building in the world. Later, enjoy 
cruising upstream to the First Defile and Kyauk-myoung and visit its spectacular 
potteries where the famous 50 gallon water pots are handmade

Day 9 Mandalay, Burma 
Choose to visit Mandalay’s Mahamuni Buddha Temple and explore local 

workshops, visit Shwenandaw Monastery, ascend Mandalay Hill or go for a stroll 
along the U Bein Bridge. With today at your leisure, the possibilities of exploration 
are endless

Day 10 Mandalay to Inle Lake, Burma 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to Heho, gateway to Inle 
Lake. Upon arrival, transfer to the Sanctum Inle Resort Hotel‡ for your two night 
stay including breakfast. Today, drive to Nyaung Shwe to board a local motorboat 
and enjoy the sights and sounds of the lake such as leg-rowing fishermen and 
plenty of artisan workshops

Day 11 Inle Lake - Indein, Burma 
Enjoy a half day trip to Indein – a hidden village located in the middle of the 
Burmese jungle and easiest accessible by boat through narrow channels. Indein 
is famous for its collection of hundreds of ancient stupas. Return to the hotel after 
lunch and enjoy the rest of the day at your leisure

Day 12 Inle Lake - Heho - Yangon, Burma 
After breakfast transfer to Heho airport for your flight to Yangon. Upon arrival, 
transfer to the 5H Shangri La Hotel‡ for your overnight stay

Day 13 Yangon, Burma 
Transfer to the airport for your return flight to London (regional and premium 
class flights are available on request>)

Day 14 Arrive London
Itinerary is based on 9th February 2017 departure 
Please note itinerary is indicative and is subject to change

Luxury
prE- & post-  

cruisE hotEL staYs‡

Spectacular
saVinGs of up to 

£1,100

Included
aLL siGhtsEEinG 

Excursions×

13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 9TH FEBRUARY, 12TH OCTOBER 2017 & 25TH JANUARY 2018
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++Drinks are included on board RV Indochina Pandaw only and include local soft drinks, beers and spirits, exclusions apply. Please note on board gratuities are included only, excludes tour guides 
and drivers during sightseeing and transfers. ×Excursions are as per itinerary, subject to availability and weather conditions and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Other 
excursions (not in itinerary) may come at an extra charge. Pandaw Cruises Ltd and Reader Offers Limited Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and 
conditions. 

Your ExclusivE rEadEr offErs ltd farEs
Stateroom reader offerS Ltd 
 fare (PP)

Main deck £3,299

Upper deck £3,699
Solo fares available on request

Fares and availability are based on 9th February 2017 departure 
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

What’s Included  
in Your ExclusivE rEadEr offErs ltd PackagE

incrEdiBlE savings of up to £1,100

Luxury pre- and post-cruise hotel stays in Yangon including 
breakfast‡

Seven nights on board the incredible RV Indochina Pandaw 

The chance to explore the beautiful Inle Lake with a two night 
hotel stay‡

�Return�scheduled�flights�from�London�(regional�and�premium� 
class�flights�are�available�on�request>)

 All sightseeing×,�with�accompanied�guide�and�on�board�
entertainment

complimentary local soft drinks, beer and spirits++

All�meals�throughout�your�cruise

Crew gratuities on board

Overseas transfers and luggage porterage

ExclusivE cruisE MilEs  
Earn up to 7,398 when booking  
this spectacular voyage††

 
 

®

Why Pandaw?
tranquillity 

Curl up with a book in the peaceful sitting areas dotted  
throughout�the�ships.�Pandaw�promote�a�relaxed�atmosphere� 

on�all�ships�including�a�very�social�promenade�deck.
freedom 

With�daily�briefings�to�whet�your�appetite�for�the�cultural�events�
and activities available on board, there will always be  

something�to�take�part�in.
care 

The�on�board�staff�do�a�fantastic�job�of�making�all�passengers�
feel�welcomed�and�fully�entertained�for�the�duration�of�your�stay�
and�with�a�1:2�staff�passenger�ratio�this�means�Pandaw�staff�are�
always�on�hand�to�satisfy�whatever�requests�are�thrown�at�them.

Wining & dining 
Enjoy a choice of Asian-style or international cuisine expertly 

prepared by chefs trained by Pandaw’s expert chefs.  
On Pandaw-owned ships, enjoy sunset with the cocktail  

of the day and canapés.
stateroom 

The�Pandaw�stateroom�is�the�most�celebrated�feature�all� 
finished�in�brass�and�teak.�Much�loved�by�all�passengers,� 

each�stateroom�remains�the�same�in�each�ship.
suites 

We are excited to announce the introduction of new very  
spacious�suites�on�the�Mekong�Pandaw�including�a�private�
balcony,�spacious�lounge,�fruit�basket�on�arrival,�mini-bar� 

with�included�drinks�and�much�more++.

RV Indochina Pandaw
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±Savings message is based on two adults sharing an Arctic Superior Outside Cabin, is based on the full Reader Offers Ltd price compared to the current selling price. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. <Cabin is on a guarantee basis. Further T&C’s apply. ‡‡Pre-cruise hotel and land tour is subject to availability and itinerary and excursions are subject to weather conditions 
and may change. +Free camera is for Outside Cabins and above. ×Shore excursions on board MS Fram are at a supplement, subject to availability and change, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Weather conditions may influence on the programme and schedule. Safety is always the first priority and the 
ship’s captain will decide the final sailing schedule during the voyage and therefore itinerary is subject to change. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Please note, flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to the time. Hurtigruten offers expedition style cruising, therefore voyage may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Hurtigruten and Reader Offers Limited 
Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

 YOUR 17 NIGHT VOYAGE DEPARTS 4TH SEPTEMBER 2017

SEPTEMBER 2017

Mon 4 Fly from London to Reykjavík (regional flights are 
available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the 
Icelandair Hotel Reykjavík Natura‡ for your two night 
Reykjavík and Iceland Tour‡‡

Tue 5 Reykjavík, Iceland  
CITY TOUR & BLUE LAGOON× 
The Blue Lagoon is located in the middle of a beautiful 
lava field. Enjoy a bath in the reviving lagoon waters, rich 
in minerals and renowned for their healing properties. 
Afterwards, visit Reykjavík, affectionately called the 
‘Biggest Little City in the World’ and see the most 
important landmarks of Iceland’s capital 

Wed 6 Reykjavík, Iceland 
GOLDEN CIRCLE TOUR× 
The full day Golden Circle tour takes you to Thingvellir 
National Park, a place of tremendous interest as a 
primary site of both Iceland’s geological and historical 
heritage. Visit the most beautiful waterfall of the 
country, Gullfoss. Nearby, you’ll also stop at the Geysir 
geothermal area with its multitude of hot springs. After 
lunch, transfer to the port and embark MS Fram for your 
14 night cruise

Thu 7 Ísafjörður, Iceland 
The capital of the Westfjords (Vestfirðir) region of Iceland 
and with a population of about 4,100, Ísafjörður is the 
largest town in the Westfjords. The town has a long history 
and for centuries it was a major centre of commerce and 
trading. Take a stroll around this cosy town and enjoy its 
diverse architecture

Fri 8 Ittoqqortoormiit, Greenland 
Ittoqqortoormiit is almost as far as you can get from any 
other inhabited area in Greenland. For up to nine months 
of the year, the town is cut off from the outside world, 

as ice freezes the ocean. Neighbouring the town is the 
world’s largest national park, a vast wilderness featuring 
11, 000 miles of rugged coastline

Sat 9 - Cruising the Scoresbysund Fjords
Wed 13 The world’s biggest fjord, Scoresbysund, extends 217 

miles inland and offers spectacular scenery and tranquil 
surroundings. The awe-inspiring beauty of this enormous 
fjord system is enhanced further by its native wildlife. You 
will see birds, musk oxen, reindeer, walrus and maybe 
even a polar bear. Several places show no evidence that 
people have ever set foot there before

Thu 14 Jan Mayen, Norway

Fri 15  Relaxing at sea 

Sat 16 Raftsundet, Trollfjord & Lofoten Islands, Norway

Sun 17 Torghatten, Norway 
Towering over Torget Island, the grand local landmark 
of Torghatten Mountain is truly majestic. Made of 
granite, it only decorates the landscape further and 
the characteristic hole that runs through the centre is a 
wonder to explore

Mon 18 Sistranda & Frøya, Norway

Tue 19 Åndalsnes, Norway

Wed 20 Bergen, Norway 
Disembark and transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight 
stay in Bergen. Surrounded by seven hills and seven 
fjords, Bergen is an utterly spellbinding city. The beautiful 
Unesco World Heritage–listed Bryggen is its centrepiece, 
and nature, be that mountains, fjords or sea, is never far 
away. But you’ll also discover a dynamic cultural life, dive 
into its booming local food and coffee scene, fascinating 
art collections and excellent music venues

Thu 21 Bergen, Norway 
Transfer to the airport for your return flight to London 
(regional flights are available on request>). Arrive London 
same day

W E ARE DELIGhTED TO OFFER READERS ThIS MAGICAL 
OppORTUNITY TO SAIL WITh hURTIGRUTEN TO ThE vAST 
WILDERNESS OF ThE ARCTIC. 

This cruise will take you across waterways less travelled to marvel 
at unspoilt landscapes, an abundance of wildlife and scenery of timeless beauty. 
An exploration of the Arctic’s most majestic fjord system awaits on board MS Fram 
and breathtaking experiences are aplenty – admire the 18th century architecture of 
Ísafjörður, marvel at Torghatten and cruise through spellbinding fjords on your Arctic 
expedition. Hurtigruten are unparalleled in exploration cruises, and there can be no 
better way to cruise these seas and awaken your inner adventurer than on board 
your very own expedition ship. Not only will you have access to all of these remote 
destinations, but with fantastic added benefits including incredible savings and 
enviable expeditions, this once-in-a-lifetime cruise is not to be missed.

THE ULTIMATE  
ARCTIC FJORD  

EXPEDITION

FIRST DAY ON SALE 
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±Savings message is based on two adults sharing an Arctic Superior Outside Cabin, is based on the full Reader Offers Ltd price compared to the current selling price. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. <Cabin is on a guarantee basis. Further T&C’s apply. ‡‡Pre-cruise hotel and land tour is subject to availability and itinerary and excursions are subject to weather conditions 
and may change. +Free camera is for Outside Cabins and above. ×Shore excursions on board MS Fram are at a supplement, subject to availability and change, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Weather conditions may influence on the programme and schedule. Safety is always the first priority and the 
ship’s captain will decide the final sailing schedule during the voyage and therefore itinerary is subject to change. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Please note, flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to the time. Hurtigruten offers expedition style cruising, therefore voyage may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Hurtigruten and Reader Offers Limited 
Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Gullfoss Waterfall, Iceland

Your ExclusivE rEadEr offErs ltd launch PricEs
Cabin< Grade Full Reader Offers Ltd 
  Price (PP)± Price (PP)

Polar Inside I £7,299 £6,299

Polar Outside N £8,599 £7,599

Arctic Superior Outside  U £9,599 £8,499

Arctic Superior Outside  F £10,799 £9,599
Solo cabins available on request, please call for details

What’s includEd  
In YOuR ExCLusIvE  

REadER OFFERs Ltd PaCkaGE

incrEdiBlE savinGs of up to £2,400±

Two night pre-cruise Reykjavík  
and Iceland Tour‡‡ including excursions

14 nights of exploration cruising aboard MS Fram
A truly unique experience in a carefree  

and relaxed cruising environment
Overnight post-cruise hotel stay in Bergen, Norway‡

Return flights from London  
(regional flights are available on request>)

All overseas transfers
frEE camera for Outside Cabins and above+

ExclusivE cruisE MilEs  
Earn up to 19,198 when booking this  
spectacular voyage, worth £191 off  
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

frEE  
caMEra+

tWo niGht  
PrE-cruisE 

rEYKJavÍK & 
icEland tour‡‡

incrEdiBlE 
savinGs  
of uP to  
£2,400±

thE BiGGEst 
fJord sYstEM  
in thE World

UK’S TOP AGENT FOR

Brand nEW ExclusivE rEadEr offErs ltd ProMotion

Gullfoss Waterfalls, Iceland
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• Mid-sized, elegant ships with a high staff to guest ratio  
to take care of your every need

• The Finest Cuisine at SeaTM, served in a variety  
of distinctive open-seating restaurants, all at no  

additional charge

• Complimentary soft drinks, bottled water and  
speciality coffees

• Gourmet culinary programme created by world-renowned 
Master Chef Jacques Pépin

• Country club-casual ambience; tuxedos and gowns  
are never required

• Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub®××

• Epicurean enrichment programmes, including immersive 
Culinary Discovery Tours™ in the world’s most  

fascinating destinations

• Award-winning itineraries

• Best Service, Best Dining, Best Accommodation and  
Best Value for money at the Cruise Critic Awards

BEST VALUE IN UPSCALE CRUISING

THE OLIFETM DIFFERENCE

SAVe  
UP TO  

£3,100±

FRee   
DRINKS PACKAGe++ 

& FRee   
WI-FI~

FRee  
FLIGHTS>> 

& FRee   
GRATUITIeS#

FRee  
UP TO $400  

ON BOARD SPeND*

A BEST-SELLING READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

CENTRAL AMERICA &  
THE CARIBBEAN IN 5H LUXURY

FEATURING THE PANAMA CANAL

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

PANAMA CANAL
Experience the man-made wonder of the Panama Canal. During 
the 52 mile transit you’ll be able to marvel at the engineering 
prowess of dams, locks and lakes. If this in itself isn’t spectacular 
enough, you’ll meander through the lush, virgin rainforest that 
borders the canal and experience unforgettably beautiful nature. 
This thoroughfare between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans is an 
integral part of any Central American voyage and is an experience 
not to be missed.

±Savings are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised and is based on the full fare compared to the current selling fare. ++Free House Select Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, champagne and beer with lunch and dinner, is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per stateroom. #Free gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages 
which will incur a compulsory service fee (approx. 18%). ~Free Wi-Fi is based on unlimited usage for one log-in per stateroom. Wi-Fi service cannot be guaranteed.  >>Free flights are subject to availability, for the first and second full paying guests only, are based on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. Please note flights may be indirect. Air schedules are currently not available and will be confirmed closer to time of 
departure. ‡Hotel stay is on a room only basis and is for operational reasons. 5H relates to the cruise element of this package. Booking conditions of Oceania and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

JANUARY 2017
Mon 16  Fly from London to Los Angeles, USA on your Free flight>> 

(regional and premium class flights are available on request>). Upon arrival, 
transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay

Tue 17  Transfer to the port and embark Regatta for your 16 night Central 
America voyage

Wed 18  San Diego, USA 
Fondly referred to by locals as ‘America’s Finest City’, San Diego’s breezy 
confidence and sunny demeanour will soon rub off on you. Bursting with 
world-famous attractions such as the zoo, the museums of Balboa Park, the 
lively beach and, for those who prefer a more traditional experience, Old 
Town, which brings the spice of the city’s early Spanish roots to life

Thu 19  Relaxing at sea
Fri 20  Cabo San Lucas, Mexico (arrive pm) 

Nestled at the tip of the Baja Peninsula, Cabo San Lucas has a curious 
charm. Visit Land’s End where you can go snorkelling, jet-skiing and more! 
Expect the unexpected in this surprising destination, for one moment 
you could be horse riding across white sand, and the next, you could be 
abandoning your inhibitions in a local bar

Sat 21  Relaxing at sea
Sun 22  Acapulco, Mexico (arrive pm)

18 NIGHTS DEPARTING 16TH JANUARY 2017
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sTATEROOM GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)±  READER OFFERs LTD 
    FARE (PP)

YOUR INCREDIBLE 
REaDER OffERs LtD faREs

Inside F £4,836 £3,399
Ocean View E† £5,064 £3,499
Deluxe Ocean View          C2  £5,529  £3,979 
Veranda B2 £6,024 £4,469
Concierge Level Veranda A3 £6,274 £4,719
Penthouse Suite PH3 £7,174 £5,619
Vista Suite  VS  £9,594   £8,039

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR  
PREFERRED STATEROOM 

Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico San Diego, USA

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 16,078 when booking this 
fantastic voyage, worth up to £160 off  
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

WHat’s INCLUDED
IN YOUR FANtAStIC READER OFFERS LtD PACkAgE

SPECTACUlAR SAvIngS of up to £3,100±

Pre-cruise hotel stay in Los Angeles‡

16 nights pure luxury in your stateroom or suite  
on board the elegant Regatta

FREE up to $400 on board spend*
FREE Drinks Package++

FREE gratuities#

FREE Wi-Fi~

FREE flights from London>> (regional and  
premium class flights are available on request>)

Regatta

gEORgE TOWn, CAYMAn ISlAnDS
It comes as no surprise that george town, the capital of the 
Cayman Islands, is one of the most popular cruise destinations in 
the Caribbean. When you’re marvelling at the clear blue waters, 
strolling along pure white sands and basking in its all year-round 
tropical weather you’ll be reluctant to leave the beach. But when 
you see the vast number of things to do in this diverse capital, you’ll 
quickly change your mind.

±Savings are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised and is based on the full fare compared to the current selling fare. ++Free House Select Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, champagne and beer with lunch and dinner, is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per stateroom. #Free gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages 
which will incur a compulsory service fee (approx. 18%). ~Free Wi-Fi is based on unlimited usage for one log-in per stateroom. Wi-Fi service cannot be guaranteed.  >>Free flights are subject to availability, for the first and second full paying guests only, are based on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. Please note flights may be indirect. Air schedules are currently not available and will be confirmed closer to time of 
departure. ‡Hotel stay is on a room only basis and is for operational reasons. 5H relates to the cruise element of this package. Booking conditions of Oceania and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Mon 23  Relaxing at sea
Tue 24  Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala
Wed 25  Corinto, Nicaragua
Thu 26  Puntarenas, Costa Rica (arrive pm) 

If you find the bustle of big cities too overwhelming, then Puntarenas will 
provide the perfect haven for a languid experience. The local aquarium, 
historical museum and Casa de la Cultura art gallery are must-sees, or if a 
more cultural experience is what you desire, the oceanfront promenade is 
famous for its beachfront sodas and traditional markets

Fri 27  Relaxing at sea
Sat 28  Full transit of the Panama Canal
Sun 29  Cartagena, Colombia (arrive pm)
Mon 30  Relaxing at sea
Tue 31  George Town, Cayman Islands
fEBRUaRY 2017
Wed 1  Relaxing at sea
Thu 2  Miami, USA 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your FRee flight to London>> 
(regional and premium class flights are available on request>)

Fri 3  Arrive London
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AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD BEST-SELLING PROMOTION - FARES WILL INCREASE 8PM 1ST APRIL 2016

NOVEMBER 2016
Sun 27  Fly from London to Cape Town, South Africa  

(regional and premium class flights available on request>)
Mon 28 Cape Town, South Africa  

Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight night stay 
Tue 29  Cape Town, South Africa  

Transfer to the airport for your flight to Port Elizabeth. 
Upon arrival, transfer to your lodge at the Private Game 
Reserve‡ for your two night stay. In the afternoon enjoy an 
open-vehicle game drive around the Reserve, where you will 
get the chance to see the ‘Big Five’ (B, L, D) 

Wed 30  Private Game Reserve  
Enjoy a full day of gaming activities (B, L, D) 

DECEMBER 2016 
Thu 1  Private Game Reserve  

After breakfast, check out and transfer to Port Elizabeth 
airport for your flight to Cape Town. Upon arrival, transfer 
to the port and embark Seven Sea Navigator® for your 35 
night voyage to Miami beginning with an overnight stay on 
board (B) 

Fri 2  Cape Town, South Africa 
Sun 4  Lüderitz, Namibia 
Mon 5 -  Walvis Bay, Namibia (overnight stay on board) 
Tue 6  Walvis Bay is situated at a wide lagoon with innumerable sea 

birds, pelicans and flamingos. On a clear day, you’ll be able 
to see the black and white lighthouse at the tip of the lagoon. 
Worth a visiting are the local museum in the Civic Centre 
and the wooden Rhenish Mission Church, which dates back 
to 1880

Fri 9  Luanda, Angola 
Sun 11  São Tomé, São Tomé and Príncipe  

São Tomé is a tropical paradise that offers lush rainforests, 
bird watching, secluded waterfalls and pristine, isolated 
beaches. Discovered and claimed by Portugal in the late 
15th century, the tiny volcanic island offers a unique blend 
of Portuguese and Creole culture rarely seen anywhere 
else in the world

Mon 12  Bom Bom Island, São Tomé and Príncipe
Wed 14  Lomé, Togo 
Thu 15  Takoradi, Ghana  

Wander the ramparts of Cape Coast Castle and view 
villagers mending fishing nets and setting out to sea 
in painted fishing canoes. Explore one of Ghana’s last 
remaining tropical forests at Kakum National Park and  
walk through the verdant canopy

Fri 16  Abidjan, Ivory Coast 
Mon 19  Banjul, Gambia 
Tue 20  Dakar, Senegal 
Thu 22  Porto Grande, Cape Verde 
Sun 25  Spend Christmas Day relaxing at sea 
Tue 27  Bridgetown, Barbados 
Wed 28  Forte-de-France, Martinique  

The capital of Martinique boasts beautiful French 
architecture, such as the Cathédral St. Louis, several French-
built forts and pristine beaches that rival those of the Riviera. 
All roads lead to La Savane, a serene central park overseen 
by a statue of Empress Josephine

Thu 29  Pointe-à-Pitre, Guadeloupe 
Fri 30  St. George’s, Grenada 
Sat 31  Spend New Year’s Eve relaxing at sea 

JANUARY 2017 
Sun 1  Willemstad, Curaçao 
Wed 4  Key West, Florida 
Thu 5  Miami, Florida  

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to 
London (regional and premium class flights available on 
request>) 

Fri 6  Arrive London
Dates not mentioned will be spent relaxing at sea 
Meals during safari are included as stated B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

 Free  
THREE NIGHT  

PRE-CRUISE 
SAFARI‡

  Free  
UNLIMITED 

SHORE 
EXCURSIONS×

  Free  
FLIGHTS

  Free  
$500 ON 

BOARD SPEND*

  Free  
DRINKS++ & 
GRATUITIES

IN ULTRA-LUXURY 

Christmas Safari 
& the Caribbean   

40 NIGHTS DEPARTING 27TH NOVEMBER 2016
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×Free shore excursions exclude Regent Choice Excursions and private arrangements. Some shore excursions will be unsuitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Shore excursions are subject to availability and change, are capacity 
controlled and can be booked from 240 days before departure for Concierge Suites or higher and from 180 days for all other grades. Recommended excursions are for example purposes and are subject to change. ++All inclusive 
drinks are as stated and may exclude some finest/vintage brands and champagnes. ‡Pre-cruise hotel stay, safari and meals are as stated and are subject to change. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Regent 
Seven Seas Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE REadER OffERS Ltd faRES
SUITE GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

Deluxe Window Suite G £7,499 
Deluxe Veranda Suite  F  £8,399 
Concierge Suite D £9,399
Penthouse Suite  C £9,699 
Navigator Suite  NS  SOLD OUT 
Grand Suite  GS  £13,999 
Master Suite  MS  £15,999 

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 31,998 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £319 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

What’s Included
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

REadER OffERS Ltd PaCKaGE

Freethree night Safari package including 
a luxury hotel stay in Cape Town‡ 

35 nights cruising aboard 
Seven Seas Navigator®, including:

- Up to 97  Freeshore excursions× 

-  Freeunlimited beverages including fine wines, 
selected champagne, beer and premium 

branded spirits, soft drinks, bottled water and 
speciality coffee and tea served throughout 
the ship at any time – plus in-suite mini-bar 
replenished daily, at no additional charge++ 

- ALL gratuities, service charges and tips

- ALL fine dining, including a choice of speciality 
restaurants and 24-hour room service. In-suite 

dining is also available

Freeunlimited Wi-Fi

Free$500 on board spend for all bookings*

Freeflights from London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>) 

and overseas transfers

Navigator®

Recommended Free 
Shore Excursions×

EXCLUSIVELY SELECtEd bY REadER OffERS Ltd

Walvis Bay – Scenic Walvis Bay
This tour is intended to give you a glimpse of the Walvis Bay 
area and surrounding Namib Desert. Your tour starts with 
a 30 minute drive to Dune No. 7, the highest sand dune 

in the area. Upon arrival, you will have the opportunity to 
photograph this amazing natural wonder. On your return to 
Walvis Bay, enjoy a short tour of the town, with a stop at the 
Lagoon where you can view the flocks of pelicans and other 

aquatic birds that make the bay their home 

Banjul – Banjul Highlights
Explore the highlights of Gambia’s capital city and surroundings 
during this scenic, half day tour of Banjul. Your first stop will be 
a visit to the National Museum, followed by stops at a jewellery 

shop and the city’s main mosque. A photo stop will then be 
made at Arch 22 before continuing on to Serrekunda, where 
you’ll observe a tie-dying demonstration. In Bakau, stop for 

refreshments at a local bar before heading to the Craft Market 
to browse for souvenirs. Also visit the Kachikally Crocodile Pool 

and the bustling Banjul Albert Market 

 Bridgetown – Best of Barbados
Your tour begins with a scenic drive from the port to Orchid 
World. View the spectacular grounds, where thousands of 

orchids are grown. Continue to the Gun Hill Signal Station, 
which provides a magnificent and captivating view of the 

entire island. Your next stop, Sunbury House, possesses one 
of the country’s superior collections of antiques. Experience 

a living monument to plantation life of a bygone era, 
carefully restored and lovingly cherished by its owners for 

the enjoyment of generations to come

®
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±Maximum savings are based on two adults sharing a Midship Veranda Suite on 31st July 2017 and is based on the Reader Offers Ltd fare compared to the full fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. **Chauffeur transfers are for Veranda Suites and above, and mileage is tiered depending on suite grade and voyage booked. Luggage restrictions apply, please ask for more details. Additional mileage is available at an extra charge. Booking 
conditions of Silversea and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

THE NO-FLY  
ULTRA-LUXURY 
CRUisE PROMOTiON

17 nights 
departing 12th JUne & 14th JULY 2017

THE FJORDs  
OF NORWAY

Begin your holiday in style as your exclusive 
private chauffeur service transfers you to  

London Tower Bridge** 

YoUr eXCLUsiVe reader offers Ltd fares
Suite Grade  FuLL  reader OFFerS Ltd 
   Fare (PP)± Fare (PP)

Vista Suite  VI  £7,449 £6,649
Veranda Suite  VR  £9,249 £8,349
Midship Veranda  DV  £9,649 £8,749 
Suite
Medallion Suite  ME  - £15,849
Grand 1 Suite  G1   SOLD OUT
Royal 2 Suite  R2  - £24,849
Owner’s 2 Suite  O2 - £27,749

11 nights 
departing 22nd MaY 2017

TREAsUREs OF THE  
BRiTisH isLEs

Begin your holiday in style as your exclusive private 
chauffeur service transfers you to the port**

MaY 2017 
Mon 22 Embark Silver Whisper and depart   
 Southampton 
Tue 23   Relaxing at sea 
Wed 24 - Leith (for Edinburgh), Scotland  
Thu 25  (overnight stay on board) 
Fri 26  Invergordon (for Inverness), Scotland 
Sat 27 Portree, Isle of Skye, Scotland 
Sun 28  Belfast, Northern Ireland (depart late   
 night) 
Mon 29  Holyhead, Wales (depart late night) 
Tue 30  Dublin, Ireland 
Wed 31  Cobh (for Cork), Ireland 
JUne 2017 
Thu 1  Fowey, Cornwall, England 
Fri 2 Arrive Southampton 

Your private chauffeur service will be awaiting 
your arrival to transfer you home in style**

YoUr eXCLUsiVe reader offers Ltd fares
Suite Grade  FuLL  reader OFFerS Ltd 
   Fare (PP)± Fare (PP)

Vista Suite  VI  £4,449 £3,949
Veranda Suite  V1  £5,549 £4,949
Veranda Suite  V2  £5,649 £5,049
Veranda Suite  V4  £5,949 £5,249
Medallion Suite  ME  - £9,149
Silver Suite  SL  - £10,449
Grand 1 Suite  G1   SOLD OUT
Royal 2 Suite  R2 -  £14,749
Owner’s 2 Suite  O2   SOLD OUT

12 NiGHT iTiNERARY ALsO AVAiLABLE – DEPARTiNG  
31sT MAY 2017 ON BOARD siLVER WiND  

PLEAsE CALL FOR MORE DETAiLs

15 nights  
departing 29th JUne 2017

THE BALTiC & sT. 
PETERsBURG DisCOVERY

Begin your holiday in style as your exclusive 
private chauffeur service transfers you to  

London Tower Bridge** 
JUne 2017
Thu 29  Embark Silver Wind at London Tower   
 Bridge beginning with an overnight stay  
 on board 
Fri 30  Depart London Tower Bridge 
JULY 2017 
Sat 1   Transit the Kiel Canal 
Sun 2  Copenhagen, Denmark 
Mon 3  Visby, Sweden (arrive early pm) 
Tue 4  Stockholm, Sweden 
Wed 5  Tallinn, Estonia 
Thu 6 -  St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay  
Fri 7  on board) 
Sat 8  Helsinki, Finland 
Sun 9   Relaxing at sea 
Mon 10  Warnemünde (for Rostock), Germany  
 (depart late night) 
Tue 11   Transit the Kiel Canal 
Wed 12  Amsterdam, Netherlands (depart late night) 
Thu 13  London Tower Bridge (arrive late pm –  
 overnight stay on board) 
Fri 14  Disembark at London Tower Bridge

YoUr eXCLUsiVe reader offers Ltd fares
Suite Grade  FuLL  reader OFFerS Ltd 
   Fare (PP)± Fare (PP)

Vista Suite  VI  £6,749 £5,949
Veranda Suite  VR  £8,349 £7,449
Midship Veranda  DV   SOLD OUT 
Suite
Silver Suite  SL  - £17,249
Grand 1 Suite  G1   SOLD OUT
Royal 2 Suite  R2 -  £22,349
Owner’s 2 Suite  O2 - £24,849

EXCLUSIVE FARES – ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN

LiM iTED AVAiLABiLiTY

Your private chauffeur service will be awaiting 
your arrival to transfer you home in style**

Day 1 Embark Silver Wind and depart London  
 Tower Bridge 
Day 2 Relaxing at sea 
Day 3  Haugesund, Norway (arrive early pm) 
Day 4  Flåm, Norway (am) 
 Gudvangen, Norway (pm) 
 Cruising Sognefjord 
Day 5 Ålesund, Norway (depart late night) 
Day 6 Relaxing at sea 
Day 7 Solvær, Norway 
 Cruising Trollfjorden 
Day 8 Tromsø, Norway (depart late night) 
Day 9 Honningsvåg, Norway (arrive early pm -  
 depart late night) 
 Cruising along North Cape 
Day 10 Relaxing at sea 
Day 11  Bodø, Norway MAIDEN PORT
Day 12 Trondheim, Norway (arrive early pm) 
Day 13  Molde, Norway 
Day 14 Olden, Norway Cruising Nordfjord 
Day 15  Bergen, Norway (depart late night) 
Day 16  Stavanger, Norway (depart early pm) 
Day 17 Relaxing at sea 
Day 18 Arrive London Tower Bridge 

Your private chauffeur service will be awaiting 
your arrival to transfer you home in style**
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±Maximum savings are based on two adults sharing a Midship Veranda Suite on 31st July 2017 and is based on the Reader Offers Ltd fare compared to the full fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. **Chauffeur transfers are for Veranda Suites and above, and mileage is tiered depending on suite grade and voyage booked. Luggage restrictions apply, please ask for more details. Additional mileage is available at an extra charge. Booking 
conditions of Silversea and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

24 nights 
DEPARting 31st JULY 2017

THE ULTIMATE BRITISH ISLES  
& ICELAND VOYAGE

Begin your holiday in style as your exclusive private 
chauffeur service transfers you to London Tower Bridge** 

JULY 2017
Mon 31 Embark Silver Wind and depart London  
 Tower Bridge 
AUgUst 2017 
Wed 2  Falmouth, Cornwall, England 
Thu 3  Cobh (for Cork), Ireland 
Fri 4  Dublin, Ireland (depart late night) 
Sat 5  Holyhead, Wales (depart late night) 
Sun 6  Belfast, Northern Ireland (depart late night) 
Mon 7  Greenock (for Glasgow), Scotland 
Tue 8  Ullapool, Scotland (arrive early pm) 
Thu 10  Djúpivogur, Iceland 
Fri 11  Heimaey, Iceland 
Sat 12  Reykjavík, Iceland 
Sun 13  Ísafjörður, Iceland 
Mon 14  Akureyri, Iceland (overnight – depart early am) 
Tue 15  Húsavík, Iceland (arrive early pm) 
Thu 17  Tórshavn, Faroe Islands 
Fri 18  Lerwick, Shetland Islands (depart late night)
Sat 19  Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Sun 20  Dundee, Scotland (depart late night) 
Mon 21 -  Leith (for Edinburgh), Scotland (overnight  
Tue 22  stay on board) 
Wed 23  London Tower Bridge (arrive late night –  
 overnight stay on board) 
Thu 24  Disembark at London Tower Bridge 

Your private chauffeur service will be awaiting  
your arrival to transfer you home in style**

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YoUR EXCLUsiVE READER offERs LtD fAREs
Suite Grade  FuLL  reader OFFerS Ltd 
   Fare (PP)± Fare (PP)

Vista Suite  VI  £9,589 £8,259
Veranda Suite  VR  £11,869 £10,539
Midship Veranda  DV  £12,439 £10,899 
Suite
Silver Suite  SL   SOLD OUT
Royal 2 Suite  R2 -  £31,799
Grand Suite  G2 -  £32,959
Owner’s 2 Suite  O2 - £35,429

EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS OF UP TO £3,000± 

Complimentary up to $500 on board spend 
for Medallion Suites and above* 

Complimentary private UK chauffeur 
transfers for Veranda Suites and above** 

All-inclusive cruising on board the ultra-
luxurious Silver Whisper or Silver Wind in a 

spacious suite, including:

- A staff to guest ratio of nearly one-to-one 

- Spacious, ocean view suites, up to 85% with 
private verandas

- Complimentary wines, champagne and 
spirits served throughout the ship++ 

- Butler service for all suites 

- Complimentary in-suite dining and 24-hour 
room service 

- Gourmet menus inspired by  
Relais & Châteaux 

- Complimentary transportation into town in 
most ports of call 

- Open-seating dining in The Restaurant 

- Enrichment programmes and sophisticated 
entertainment 

- All on board gratuities 

- Port and handling charges

What’s Included
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £3,000±

COMPLIMENTARY 
PRIVATE UK CHAUFFEUR 

TRANSFERS**

COMPLIMENTARY UP TO 
$500 ON BOARD SPEND*

ALL DRINKS & GRATUITIES 
INCLUDED++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 70,858 when booking this  
ultra-luxury voyage, worth £708 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

YOU BOOK WITH READER OFFERS LTD
PREFERRED PARTNER OF

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE



Cruise Miles - the exclusive rewards programme only from Reader Offers Ltd

We value your loyalty

Are you making the most  
of your Cruise Miles?

Using Cruise Miles is the smarter way to make your cruise holidays work harder for you. Not only can you enjoy 
your well-earned cruise knowing that you’ve secured the best value deal, but as you are already a member of our 

exclusive rewards programme you can treat yourself to a host of added extras.
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The more you earn – the more you save

Cruise Miles Tips
•  Already booked your perfect cruise? If later on you choose to upgrade your cabin or flight, the Cruise Miles 

you have earned will increase, giving you more future savings. So why not treat yourself to that balcony  
cabin you’ve been admiring? It's not too late.

•  Remember to ask your Cruise Consultant what your Cruise Miles are worth and you can save money  
every time you book.

•  Choose to arrive for your cruise refreshed and ready to go, by using your Cruise Miles towards the cost of a 
pre-cruise hotel stay with one of our preferred partners; it could cost you absolutely nothing.

•  For every pound you spend with Reader Offers Ltd you will earn 1 Cruise Mile. Many of our customers have 
enjoyed a cruise for next to nothing by accumulating their Cruise Miles for a significant saving.

Cruise Miles can only be earned and redeemed when booking with Reader Offers Ltd. If you are a regular 
cruiser and are a member of your preferred cruise line’s own membership scheme, rest assured that you will 

also earn any credits you are entitled to, even when booking with us.

Don’t let your Cruise Miles go to waste! 
To find out how many Cruise Miles you have and what these could mean to you, call us on 0845 6000 191

 
 

®

from



PreP time - 30 mins 

COOK time - 10 mins
  
ServeS 2

Singapore  Rice Noodles

3. Add the rice noodles and stir fry for a 
further 2 mins, occasionally tossing the 
ingredients. Mix in the crushed chillies, 
oyster and soy sauce and stir vigorously.

4. Adding the beaten egg, gently blend 
with the noodle mix for about one 
minute, or just long enough for the egg 
to cook properly.

5. Serve a generous helping in a bowl, 
seasoning with a drizzle of sesame oil 
and topping with the spring onions.

1. Using a wok or non-stick skillet, add 
the oil over a high heat, followed by 
the ginger, red chilli, mushrooms and 
turmeric, and rapidly flash-fry.

2. Mix in the bacon for 15-20 seconds, 
then continue to stir fry, adding cooked 
chicken, red pepper, carrots and 
beansprouts. Continue for 1 min.

• 2 tbsp groundnut oil
• 1 tbsp grated fresh ginger
• 1 red chilli, de-seeded and finely chopped
• 5 fresh shiitake mushrooms, sliced
• 2 tsp ground turmeric
• 100g smoked bacon, finely chopped
• 1 red pepper, de-seeded and sliced
• 1 handful carrots, julienned
• 1 handful beansprouts
• 100g cooked chicken, shredded
• 250g vermicelli rice noodles, pre-soaked  

in hot water for 10 mins and drained
• 1 tsp crushed dried chillies
• 2 tbsp light soy sauce
• 2 tbsp oyster sauce
• 1 tbsp clear rice vinegar or cider vinegar
• 1 free-range egg, beaten
• Dash toasted sesame oil
• 2 spring onions, sliced lengthways

iNgRedieNts

MetHOd

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:  
SingaPOre riCe nOOdleS

This offer is applicable to new bookings made from the May 2016 edition of Blue Horizons. Any forms received after 21st April 2016 will not be valid for this promotion. This offer is valid for UK 
mainland addresses only, is subject to availability and is limited to one per booking per household. This offer is only open to Blue Horizons readers and is not combinable with any other Reader 
Offers Ltd promotion. You must complete the form above to receive your case of fine wine. All forms will be processed on or after 21st April 2016. Bookings made from pages 20-23 will receive a 
case of 12 world wines. All other bookings will receive a case of six fine wines.

BOOKING BONUS

Reader Offers Ltd booking bonus
Case of fine wine

Title............. initial............. surname............................. 

Address.............................................................................. 

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

....................................................... Postcode.........................................

Tel no.........................................................................................................

Send to (no stamp required) Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC, Blue Horizons Booking Bonus - 
case of fine wine (May 2016 edition), Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House,  
Colchester, Essex CO3 4DB

reader Offers ltd Cruise booking ref no:

......................................................................................................

Here’s how it works…

•   Your case of fine wine will be processed and 
delivered to your door

•   Send the completed form opposite, together 
with your Reader Offers Ltd booking reference, 
to our Freepost address by 21st April 2016

•   Book any cruise featured in this edition of Blue 
Horizons between 24th March – 14th April 2016

WHen yOU  make a neW 
bOOkinG FROm THis 
eDiTiOn OF blUe HORizOns 
beFORe 14TH aPRil 2016, 
you’ll receive a Free 
case oF Fine wine

tO SamPle SingaPOre CUiSine FOr YOUrSelF 
tUrn tO PageS 32 & 33.



Blue

Can’t find your perfeCt 
Cruise holiday?

Whether you’re looking for a paradise retreat or a once-in-a-lifetime adventure you’ll 

find a huge selection of voyages on our website including our tailor-made packages 

designed just for you, so you’re sure to find your dream holiday. 

To embark on your next cruise holiday please visit www.readeroffers.travel

To book, please call 0845 458 4598 
we are open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 9.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 8.30am - 8.00pm

www.readeroffers.travel

We look after your holiday as if it were our own

Reader Offers Ltd booking conditions apply. The following terms and conditions apply to all voyages in this edition of Blue Horizons where applicable: These offers apply to new bookings only. Fares and 
prices are per person based on two adults sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite unless otherwise stated. Cabins, staterooms, suites, flights, shared transfers, trains, hotels and tours are subject to availability 

at the time of booking. Some flights may be indirect, please ask for more details at the time of booking. Reader Offers prices and fares may be withdrawn at any time. Prices and fares are capacity controlled 
and subject to change. Please note that some ports may be at anchor. On selected cruise lines, gratuities may be added to your on board account, please ask for more details at the time of booking. All 

featured cruise lines and tour partners reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. ‡Hotel stays are applicable where stated and are on a room only basis unless otherwise stated. Where 
named hotels are unavailable, suitable alternatives will be provided. Hotel classifications are Reader Offers Ltd ratings and applicable at time of going to print. >Regional and premium class flights are 

available on request, are subject to availability at time of booking, are at an extra supplement and may involve an overnight stay at an extra cost. *On board spend is applicable where stated, is per cabin, 
stateroom or suite based on two adults sharing and may be tiered depending on grade booked. ^Cabin, stateroom or suite upgrades are as stated and are subject to availability at time of booking.  

#Pre-cruise hotel and car parking is applicable where stated for one parking space and/or one hotel room per booking and is subject to availability and further terms and conditions may apply. **Transfers are 
applicable where stated and mileage is tiered depending upon grade booked. Extra miles are available at an additional cost, please ask for more details at the time of booking. ×Excursions, tours and visas 
are subject to availability, may be at an extra cost and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Some included visas may only be applicable for UK and EU passport holders and are subject 

to Government legislation. ××A charge may apply for speciality restaurants and some on board facilities. <Cabins, staterooms or suites are sold on a guaranteed basis. Therefore, cabin numbers and dining 
times cannot be confirmed at time of booking. ±Was prices and fares are based on the featured cruise line’s, full brochure price or fare. Maximum savings are applicable where stated based on two adults 

sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite. Savings have been applied to all prices and fares. ++Complimentary or All Inclusive drinks may exclude some premium, finest or vintage brands, champagnes, cocktails, 
liquors and mini bar products, and further terms and conditions may apply. ††Cruise Miles earning values are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised. Cruise Miles can only be redeemed 
on future bookings with Reader Offers Ltd and normal Cruise Miles terms and conditions apply. †Featured grade may have a partially restricted view or has a Juliet balcony. Calls cost 5p per minute plus 

your telephone company’s network access charge. E&OE

Cruise Partner atOL numbers:
APT - 6781, Azamara Cruises - 3088, Celebrity Cruises - 3088, Crystal Cruises - 2980, Cunard - 6294, Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines - 5016,  

Holland America Line - 5223, Hurtigruten - 3584, MSC Cruises - 4316, Norwegian Cruise Line - 2752, Oceania Cruises - 5902,  
P&O Cruises and Princess Cruises - 6294, Regent Seven Seas - 10297, Royal Caribbean International - 3088, SeaDream - 6010, Silversea - 4681,  

South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd - V9945/4619, Swan Hellenic - 3897, Voyages of Discovery - 3897, Seabourn - 6294, Wendy Wu Tours - 6639
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